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Aside from the research that was conducted on the cochlear implant, the author came into 
this study with her own set of pre-conceived notions, most of which were proven to be 
unwarranted.  For instance, one question was, “Is the CI still seen as a threat to deaf culture, or as 
a tool with which to gain wider opportunity?”  In reality, it is less than 1% of Non-CI users that 
perceive this device as a threat to deaf culture, while over half of all the respondents considered 
it to be a tool with which to gain wider opportunity.  Finally, the author had convinced herself 
that deaf people were seeking out and being given the device out of “pressure to be normal” and 
being normal was having the ability to perceive sound.  So, keeping this in mind, it was 
necessary to have constant feedback on the part of her mentors so that this study would not 
become biased.  This thesis project thus became one of learning not only about others but of 
perceptions towards those that are involved in the deaf community, no matter if they were 







As technology keeps advancing, more and more young deaf children will be given a 
cochlear implant.  Yet, how will this decision influence their future lives?  This research project 
focused on the perceptions that cochlear implant users, deaf professors, and future teachers of the 
deaf and hard of hearing have of the cochlear implant, for their reactions or opinions could 
influence the user’s potential benefit from the device.  Its purpose was to provide some insights 
into what perceptions future generations of cochlear implant users may encounter through the 
use of questionnaires that consist of demographic and open-ended questions.  One of the major 
findings was that less than 1% of Non-CI users perceived the cochlear implant to be a threat to 
Deaf culture, while over half of all the respondents considered it to be a tool with which to gain 
wider opportunity.  An additional finding was that deaf people were not seeking out and being 
given the device to be "normal".  Finally, responses from the deaf and hearing communities 







About 200 years ago, the first attempt to achieve auditory sensation through electrical 
stimulation was conducted by the Italian Count Alessandro Volta.  He inserted metal rods into 
his ear canals and connected them to an electric circuit.  The result was “a boom within the head” 
and thus established the fact that the perception of sound could result from electrical stimulation 
of the peripheral parts of the auditory system (Spencer & Marschark, 2003, p. 434).  We have 
come a long way since then because within the past two decades, an innovative surgical 
technique was created to provide hearing sensation for individuals who are deaf.  Called the 
cochlear implant, it is a device that consists of both internal and external components.  Its 
internal components, “that consist of electrodes, a receiver-stimulator (electronics that receive 
and deliver the signal), an antenna and a magnet” are surgically placed inside the head behind the 
ear and cannot be easily changed.  Its external components, that consist of a microphone, speech 
processor, external transmitter and cord(s) are worn around the ear and/or in a special body pack 
and can be easily replaced and upgraded as technology continues to improve and evolve.  
Because cochlear implants are a long-term commitment for both parents and children, the 
implant user “must undergo extensive post surgical therapy, including speech, audiological, 
hearing recognition and implant maintenance” (Hale, 2004). 
In 1990, the Food and Drug Administration approved the marketing of the Nucleus 22-
channel cochlear prosthesis for surgical implantation in children as young as two years old.  This 
caused controversy among both the hearing and deaf worlds about whether it was appropriate to 




language development occurred most rapidly during the “critical period” when a child is between 
the ages of 2 and 6 years of age” (Christiansen & Leigh, 2002, p. 24). This means a profoundly 
deaf child would be better able to acquire a spoken language such as English or French if given 
an implant early in life.  Yet some have an opinion like Hale: “with the growing number of 
children receiving implants, there is minimal research on the psychological and social 
implications for children and adolescents with implants.  In fact, childhood and especially 
adolescence is already a difficult period to transition through because boys and girls are 
attempting to form their identity as individuals.  For those with cochlear implants, transitioning 
into the hearing world and maintaining a dual identity (deaf and hearing), is likely to cause 
significant psychological and social stress” (2004). 
Since the FDA approved this procedure, the number of implant recipients has steadily 
increased.  Manufacturers expect this growth to increase 20-25 percent yearly especially with its 
increased success rates and the growing acceptance of the procedure itself. 
Studies are lacking that focus on the attitudes and perception of the family, school, 
neighborhood and general public toward the individual who uses a cochlear implant, and the 
influence that external support may have on the success with the implant. 
This study will guide college-age implant users to reflect on their experiences prior to and 
after implant surgery.  The outcome is expected to increase our understanding of how best to 
prepare future implant candidates, with special concern for their psychological well-being.  It is 
expected that the comments of these young adults will also be useful to parents who are 
considering an implant for a child who is too young to participate fully in the decision-making 
process.  The specific areas to be examined for their relevance or importance include knowledge, 




motivating influences, expectations, and use of speech.  A second objective is to obtain the view 
of others in the environment, including their deaf and hearing teachers and peers. 
 
Purpose 
Since studies are lacking that focus on the attitudes and perception of the family, school, 
neighborhood and general public toward the individual who uses a cochlear implant, and the 
influence that external support may have on the success with the implant, the purpose of this 
research study is to try to understand the perceptions that cochlear implant users, deaf professors, 
and future teachers of the deaf and hard of hearing have about the cochlear implant.  So, this 
particular study guided college-age implant users to reflect on their experiences prior to and after 
implant surgery, and the outcome was expected to increase our understanding of how best to 
prepare future implant candidates, with special concern for their psychological well-being.  It 
was expected that the comments these young adults made would be useful to parents who are 
considering an implant for their child who is too young to participate fully in the decision-
making process.  The specific areas to be examined for their relevance or importance included 
knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions about Deaf culture, risks of implant surgery, peer group 
reaction, motivating influences, expectations, and use of speech.  A second objective was to 





Review of the Literature 
 
How We Hear and Hearing Loss 
For people with normal hearing, sound travels from the outer ear into the ear canal and 
causes the eardrum to vibrate.  When sound waves strike the eardrum causing it to vibrate, three 
tiny bones in the middle ear also begin to move.  These vibrating bones allow the sound waves to 
continue to travel down to the oval window and into the fluid-filled, snail-shaped bony structure 
called the cochlea, which contains the sensory receptor structures of the auditory system and is 
essential to hearing.   It is here where the movement in the fluid causes hair fibers on the sensory 
cells in the cochlea to move and this movement results in an electrical impulse that is sent to the 
brain for processing. 
When we consider hearing loss, we need to consider the part of the auditory system that 
is not functioning normally.  If the problem is located in the outer or middle ear, the loss is 
referred to as a conductive hearing loss.  This type of loss can often be corrected by medical 
treatment or surgery such as the insertion of ear tubes to drain fluid from the middle ear.  
However, if the problem is in the inner ear structures, the loss is called a sensorineural hearing 
loss and is usually permanent.  This is due to developmental abnormalities of the hair cells, or 
because of damage to or deterioration of these sensory structures.  Yet, even when the hair cells 
are damaged, the auditory nerve itself often is not.  This makes it possible for a cochlear implant 






A cochlear implant, or CI, is a small battery-powered electronic device.  It is designed to 
provide the sensation of sound to children and adults who have severe to profound hearing loss 
and who do not benefit from a hearing aid.  One part is surgically implanted into the cochlea and 
surface of the skull, while another is worn externally like a hearing aid.  So, while hearing aids 
make sound louder and clearer, cochlear implants provide useful sound by directly stimulating 
undamaged nerve fibers in the inner ear and thus send information to the part of the brain that is 
responsible for hearing. 
Candidacy for implantation includes several factors and is usually conducted by a CI 
team.  These factors include age at time of implantation and duration of deafness.  “Children 
with {a} short duration of profound deafness tend to perform better with cochlear implants than 
children with a longer duration of deafness” (Chute & Nevins, 2002, p. 18).  The implant 
surgeon evaluates another category, medical/radiological assessment.  “Children must be able to 
undergo surgery and sustain at least two hours of general anesthesia” (p. 19).  The presence of 
possible handicapping conditions may also affect a child’s ability to use an implant to its fullest 
potential.  Next, children must also undergo a comprehensive audiological evaluation to 
determine their functional hearing levels as well as speech and language abilities.  In other 
words, child candidates must have greater than 90 dB hearing loss.   Furthermore, “implant 
facilities {tend to} gauge family support, which is considered crucial to the child’s success” (p. 
22) as well as the level of expectation that parents and children have concerning implant 
performance.  “Families with inappropriate expectations may view the implant as a cure-all that 
requires little or no effort beyond wearing the device” (p. 22) which simply is not true.  Finally, 




children in “classrooms that do not challenge their listening and speaking abilities have only 
minimal success” (p. 23).  This means that all children who have received a cochlear implant are 
eligible to receive special education benefits in both public and private schools. 
These benefits are stated under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) 
which was enacted in 1975.  Under IDEA, “all school-aged children and adolescents with 
disabilities are entitled to receive a free and appropriate education (FAPE) in the least restrictive 
environment”.  Also, “the 1988 NIH consensus statement noted that ‘children with implants still 
must be regarded as hearing-impaired, even with improved detection threshold in the range of 
conversational speech, for these children will continue to require educational, audiological, and 
speech and language support services for long periods of time’ (p. 6).  In conclusion, the 1988 
NIH consensus statement emphasized again that “implantation does not restore normal hearing 
(p. 7)” (Christiansen & Leigh, 2002, p. 35) even though they are highly sensitive. 
To ensure proper functioning, cochlear implants need to be cared for on a daily basis.  
According to Hedley-Williams, Sladen and Tharpe (2003), “programs stored on the speech 
processor can be corrupted or erased by electrostatic discharge or static electricity” (p. 55).  Also, 
the implant can be cut off unexpectedly by something as simple as a dead battery and the 
external cords could be damaged and need replacing.  Furthermore, implant wearers must be 
careful to avoid exposure to moisture, including perspiration.  This means that the CI must be 
taken off before swimming, showering or bathing and covered during inclement weather.  Thus, 
the CI user, like the hearing aid user, will be without the device occasionally.  It is at those times, 
he or she will need to use other communication strategies such as those used by a deaf 





The Meaning of Adolescence and Peer Pressure 
 According to Leslie Kaplan (1999), “adolescence is a complex stage in a person’s life.  It 
can mean different things to different people, and it involves many diverse changes and 
developments” (p.8).  At the center of this growth process, individual boys and girls are learning 
how to define themselves.  It is an ongoing process in which the body is shaping itself into that 
of an adult and cognitive skills are becoming more complex.  Finally, individuals are learning 
how to fit in with other people in the world.  This process often includes the formation of peer 
groups as adolescents transition from dependence to independence. 
 Peer groups give their members the qualities that young adults seek and these groups hold 
a very influential place in adolescent life.  They can offer an intimate personal life outside of the 
family. They offer acceptance and approval thus enabling young people the opportunity to feel 
confident and worthy.  The group even offers social rules and behaviors thus providing confused 
young people with a sense of security.  All that is required by the young person is to conform and 
comply with the group’s demands.  This often is felt as peer pressure (Kaplan, 1999, p. 27). 
 According to Leslie Kaplan (1999), “Human beings are social creatures.  We need to be 
around other people to be truly happy, and research has shown that deprivation of human contact 
can even be detrimental to our health.  The reasons we give in to peer pressure – perhaps 
compromising our own beliefs, ideals and even morals to be accepted by others – are very 
complex.  But they often stem from the very basic human need to be loved and accepted” (p. 28). 
 It is often noted that young people who do not receive enough affection and approval 
from their parents and families will often seek it from their friends.  These teens are especially 
vulnerable to peer pressure for they will be unable to stand up to the group.  On the other hand, 




expectations, raise stronger, healthier teenagers.  These teens are not likely to give in to peer 
pressure and are more likely to remain faithful to their own values than those of a group. 
So the goal of adolescence is to find one’s uniqueness, yet many individuals learn that 
they differ from their age-mates long before they reach their teens.  These include gifted 
children, learning-disabled children, children of ethnic and racial minorities and some children 
who are deaf and who have received a cochlear implant.  It is these children who need to be able 
to see their differences and themselves as acceptable.  These children need to receive strong 
support from their parents, teachers and peers encouraging them to be true to their individual 
natures.  They need someone special in their lives telling them that being different is acceptable 
as long as you are yourself (Kaplan, 1999, p. 164). 
 
Discovering One’s Identity 
 According to Taylor and Darby, “identity is, of course, a key element of subjective reality 
and, like all subjective reality, stands in a dialectical relationship with society.  Social processes 
form identity.  Once crystallized, it is maintained, modified, or even reshaped by social relations” 
(2003, p. 14).  What does all of this mean?  Identity is both personally and socially constructed 
and is influenced by culture, politics and history. 
To make this scenario come to life, let’s consider the medical model.   It is a model 
descriptive of how some professionals in the hearing world view deafness.  It does not recognize 
deafness as a linguistic minority, but rather a disability to be corrected by devices such as 
hearing aids and cochlear implants.  This belief leads to the practice of teaching children growing 
up deaf that they have a disability and are “flawed” in some way.  On the other hand, the Deaf 




themselves as having their own language, culture and beliefs.  To this group, being deaf is 
considered normal.  According to Hale, “since the beginning of the 1970’s, the deaf community 
has grown increasingly cohesive and proud of their minority culture and language” (2004).  In 
fact, Deaf culture has grown to include people who have a wide range of hearing abilities, and 
are not simply audiologically deaf. 
 According to Glickman (1993), there are four concrete stages in acquiring a deaf identity.  
These stages include hearing, marginal, immersion, and bicultural.  In the hearing identity stage, 
the hearing impaired person adopts the majority’s way of life and becomes part of the hearing 
culture.  In this stage, deafness is viewed as a disability that needs to be corrected or fixed.  The 
next stage is one in which an individual acquires a marginal identity.  This means that he or she 
is undecided.  This individual does not know how to view deafness and cannot see how he or she 
fits into the hearing or deaf worlds.  In the third stage of identity, the immersion stage, the 
individual has developed a sense of pride regarding his or her deafness and has also begun 
assimilating into the deaf community.  The last stage, called bicultural identity, is when the 
individual becomes bilingual in spoken and sign languages and can also determine the strengths 
and weaknesses of both the deaf and hearing cultures. 
 According to Schowe, “it is {the} uncertainty about one’s ‘belongingness’ that creates 
psychological conflict” (1979, p. 74).  He believed that when “fate” makes a child a member of 
one minority group, it is essential that he or she recognize and accept it and take pride in his 
membership.  This is the necessary basis for developing strong and secure loyalties to others in 
the same group.  When an individual is deaf, expectations are modified in significant ways, thus 
the picture that the individual has of him or herself is modified, as well, proving that identity is a 





Psychology of Hearing Loss 
 The experience of hearing loss is different for everyone.  Hearing loss makes 
communication with the hearing world difficult.  When the hearing loss is experienced later in 
life, it can influence an individual’s personality and his or her ability to adapt to the loss.  In fact, 
no two people have the same reaction to life circumstances, thus making a person who has a 
hearing loss difficult to identify, since it is often an invisible handicap. 
 Children with a hearing loss are sometimes undiagnosed or misdiagnosed.  This leads to 
inaccurate and negative labeling and the hearing loss is left untreated.  Also, children rarely 
perceive being different as a virtue and may become introverted or shy, quiet, and withdrawn 
from their peers if they have a negative self-image.  (Kaland & Salvatore, 2004) 
 Adults who acquire a hearing loss often report anger, denial, isolation, social withdrawal, 
fatigue and depression.  If an adult loses his or her hearing early on, the loss is incorporated into 
their personalities.  If the loss occurs later in life, it can be very disorienting especially if it was a 
rapid loss.  These adults will often mourn their lost hearing, go through a period of identity crisis, 
and will need to be taught new ways to interact in the world. 
 Keeping this in mind, some people might view the cochlear implant to be a solution to 
hearing loss, yet it is not perfect.  Personality and other psychological factors can influence the 
rehabilitation outcome.  Personality can be thought of as the complex total of who we are, how 
we think, how we perceive information, and how we interact with the world around us (Scheetz, 
2004, p. 37).  Cochlear implant surgery is a life event that will interact with and be shaped by our 
personality.  So, it is logical to assume that how an individual responds to stressful situations, 




of deafness and hearing experience before the implant influences one’s speech recognition 
ability.  The individual’s point of view (pessimist/optimist), expectations (realistic/non-realistic) 
and type of support system also have an impact on one’s success with the cochlear implant. 
 
Individual Accounts of the Cochlear Implant 
 There have been a lot of books written about late-deafened adults having obtained a 
cochlear implant.  Arlene Romoff described her life from the moment she started slowly 
becoming deaf at the age of 20.   She then went on to describe the requirements of CI candidacy.  
Basically, was her hearing poor enough and was the physiology of her ears normal enough?  It 
was the one test where she was actually happy to hear the results because it might mean that she 
was a candidate.  Prior to that moment, she had always felt depressed due to the continuous loss 
of hearing.   Since hearing can be destroyed when the electrode array is inserted in the cochlea, 
surgeons chose the worse ear for the surgery.  So, in diary form starting on Day One – hook up, 
Arlene described what her life was like after receiving a cochlear implant for the entire first year 
from the headaches to her becoming “tired” causing the CI to fade in and out, to generally being 
happy with the results. 
 Mary Kaland (2002), another cochlear implant user, wrote of her life struggle between 
the deaf and hearing worlds before receiving a CI and her realization that having a CI is a very 
psychological experience.  “It is not just about hearing and sound, {for it} can promote unique 
emotional reactions” (p. 5).  For this woman, despite her joy in being part of the hearing world 






Establishing Realistic Expectations 
 As more and more young adults with long-standing hearing loss pursue cochlear implant 
technology, realistic expectations must be identified especially since “the multi-channel cochlear 
implants are becoming a widely accepted auditory prosthesis for both adults and children” 
(Cochlear Implants in Adults and Children.  National Institute of Health Consensus Development 
Conference Statement on-line, 1995).  Yet, it is still hard to determine what the audiological, 
educational, and psycho-social impact of this intervention is for its participants. 
Individuals who have shorter durations of auditory deprivation tend to achieve better 
auditory performance.   In fact, “cochlear implants do tend to give people with profound 
deafness a level of auditory performance that is similar to or better than the performance of 
people with severe hearing impairment who use hearing aids” (Cochlear Implants in Adults and 
Children.  National Institute of Health Consensus Development Conference Statement online, 
1995).   Also, “the younger a child is when implanted, the better he or she will perform on open-
set speech perception tasks” (Spencer & Marschark, 2003, p. 436).  The NIHCS mentioned that 
“Cochlear implants allow for environmental sound recognition, appreciation of music and 
enhanced speech-reading capabilities for post-lingually deafened adults, yet, noisy environments 
are still problematic,” thus promoting the need to continue with both sign and auditory input 
(Cochlear Implants in Adults and Children.  National Institute of Health Consensus Development 
Conference Statement on-line, 1995).  “Signing has supported her speech development.  For her, 
hearing a new word is like us hearing Chinese, but a new sign she understands.  Once she has the 
sign, she works on the sound of the word and because she has sign language, her understanding 
and development of spoken language is much more natural and not forced” (Taylor & Darby, 




the device to be most successful and beneficial to its user, for “if you sign, you’ll delay speech” 
(Taylor & Darby, 2003, p. 47). 
 
Psychological and Social Issues 
 It has been shown that post-lingual deafened adults gain a positive outlook after receiving 
an implant.  It is reported that these adults improved their self-esteem and independence, felt 
more able to participate in conversations, and had more vocational prospects, thus decreasing 
their feelings of loneliness, depression, and social isolation.  Their only complaints were due to 
the maintenance and/or malfunction of the implant or external hardware, difficulty hearing with 
background noise, and unreasonable expectations of aural-only benefits from the implant user 
himself, his family and also his friends (Cochlear Implants in Adults and Children.  National 
Institute of Health Consensus Development Conference Statement on-line, 1995). 
 As for children and adolescents, most of the negative effects have been inferred, and 
there are concerns about the “development of their self-image as a deaf person” and  their “self-
esteem due to {a} lack of a peer group” (Spencer & Marschark, 2003, p. 436).  According to 
Pollard, some “post-lingual deaf CI users complained about the appearance and feel of the 
equipment, having to explain it to others, mechanical breakdowns, and adjustment difficulties 
pertaining to identity and the rekindled desire for a complete return to hearing” (1996, p. 28).  On 
the positive side, both adolescents and adults reported “an increased awareness of environmental 
sounds and having access to a larger variety of activities, despite the fact that some sounds were 





Media Influence and Society Perspectives 
 It is the view of the NAD Cochlear Implant Committee (2000) that “the media describes 
deafness in a negative light due to their belief that little or no portrayals occur of successful, 
well-adjusted deaf and hard of hearing children with out implants and that society needs to 
become more aware and responsive to the historical treatment of deaf persons”.   Ed Bradley, on 
CBS, aired a story on a 7 year old deaf child called Caitlin who received a cochlear implant.  
According to Lois Bragg, “Caitlin’s Story could have been a balanced and fair report on an 
important and innovative new technology” (p. 41).  However, statements from some people they 
interviewed, such as Roz Rosen and Harlen Lane, were cut short or left out.  The videotape 
documentary, The Sound and Fury, depicted the heated controversy between two families and 
their decision to have or not to have their deaf child receive a cochlear implant. 
 Pollard states that it is common to meet CI candidates who have families that never met a 
deaf adult and do not know how to adapt to hearing loss.  These adults don’t know about 
TTY/TDD’s and they are also unaware of their legal rights under the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, which allows people with disabilities to have equal opportunity and access.  Finally, he 
stated that “deafness can cause loss of occupational and educational opportunities, loss of social 
opportunity, isolation, depression and personal danger such as oncoming traffic” (1996, p. 26).  
He believes that these potential effects of deafness can easily prime some parents of deaf 







 Today, because of advances in implant technology, parents have a choice that requires 
important decision-making.  It is a decision that many parents often wrestle with, and to make an 
informed decision, they must be empowered with knowledge.  Parents must understand that the 
cochlear implant does not restore normal hearing.  The auditory and speech outcomes vary with 
each individual, so their child’s ultimate English language achievement cannot be predicted.    
All of the advantages, disadvantages and risks that are associated with implant surgery are 
disclosed.   In order for the device to be successful, parents must understand the need for long-
term rehabilitation that often is not covered by insurance companies.  Finally, children are also 
included in the informed consent process. 
 
Conclusion 
 The cochlear implant can be perceived as having had its roots within the medical model 
that considers deafness as a handicap to be cured or fixed.  This model neglects any possibility 
that individuals may lead a happy and fulfilling life with deafness.  In other words, the cochlear 
implant is often labeled as the “miracle” device because it allows deaf individuals to assimilate 
into the dominant hearing community.   In opposition to the medical model, there exists a 
cultural view that suggests that deaf people are a minority group with its own language, history, 
art and institutions.  Within this group of people, some believe that the implant is a form of 
cultural genocide due to the “increased fitting of cochlear implants in children which are 
accompanied by strictly ‘oral-only’ educational programs … {and which} has resulted in a 
conflict with the social, cultural, and linguistic beliefs of the signing Deaf communities.” (Hyde 




 How prevalent are these views today?  Are there new roles being assigned to the cochlear 
implant today that are more neutral?  Is the cochlear implant still seen as a threat to deaf culture, 
or as a tool with which to gain wider opportunity?  This is the very reason why conducting a 
study based on the perceptions that cochlear implant users, deaf professors, and future teachers 
of the deaf and hard of hearing is so important.  Their reactions or opinions could influence the 
user’s potential benefit from the device.  It will also provide some insights into what perceptions 









   In order to accomplish these goals, two surveys were created, one for CI users and 
another having similar form for Non-CI users.  The Non-CI users included students, faculty and 
staff at RIT/NTID with varying degrees of hearing abilities.   The questions were constructed by 
the author after reviewing the current literature on cochlear implants.  A 5-point agreement scale 
was used for most items, which were worded as statements such as “A toddler born deaf can get 
a lot of benefit from a cochlear implant.”  (See Appendix A.)  The surveys were modified after 
being field tested for readability by ten people outside of RIT/NTID.  Both of the instruments 
were approved by the RIT/NTID Institutional Review Board.  Respondents were given two 
weeks to complete the survey.  All participants gave their written informed consent (see 
Appendix B), and no names appeared on the survey forms themselves.  For agreeing to 




Cochlear implant users.  In order to insure privacy and maintain confidentiality for 
cochlear implant users on campus, the cochlear implant specialist in NTID’s audiology 
department contacted the CI users known to the department and invited them to fill out a survey.  




it to the author.  This procedure yielded only 8 respondents, so an on-line version was created 
using Clipboard software.  An additional 18 respondents participated online. 
Most of these participants were of college age (ranging from 18 to 25 years), and four 
individuals who were older adults (ranging from 34 to 59 years). There were 13 CI users were 
born deaf, 9 were deafened between birth and 5 years, 2 were deafened between 5 and 13 years, 
and 2 were deafened 13 years or older.  This provided an even distribution of those who were 
deafened before and after acquiring some language abilities by the age of 5.  Approximately 4 
respondents received their CI before they became teenagers, 15 were teenagers and the rest were 
adults in their 20’s.  Only one was an exception and received his implant at middle age.  This 
resulted in 4 participants who were still in their first year post-surgery.  It is also important to 
note that 2 of the CI users were faculty/staff, while all others were students attending RIT/NTID. 
A brief overview of the CI user demographic information is shown in Table 1, while a complete 
listing appears in Appendix C. 
 
Table 1 
Demographics of CI users in this Study 
Note:  Original survey can be found in Appendix A, while complete survey results of the 

















Born Deaf 17 5 7 to 29 1 to 13
Deafened between Birth and 5 years 19 7 3 to 56 1 to 19
Deafened between 5 and 13 years 17 11 16 to 18 2 to 20





Non-CI users.  The author handed out surveys in RIT/NTID dining halls to individuals 
selected at random, including both hearing and deaf students and professors.   If a prospective 
deaf or hearing respondent was not willing to participate in this research project, the author 
found someone else who was willing.  All were encouraged to complete and return the surveys 
before leaving the dining hall.  Despite this, some answers were left blank.   When respondents 
were asked why certain information was left out, their responses were due to time constraints, 
confidentiality, or simply having no opinion.  A total of 156 individuals participated, including 
two visitors who were removed from the analysis. 
Approximately 107 of the participants were students attending RIT/NTID, while 47 were 
employees.  Of the undergraduate students, 46 were deaf, 21 were hard of hearing and 25 were 
hearing.  Of the graduate students, 7 were deaf, 2 were hard of hearing, and 6 hearing.  Of the 
staff, 7 were deaf, 2 were hard of hearing, and 12 were hearing.  Of the faculty, 9 were deaf, 1 
was hard of hearing, and 16 were hearing. 
Overall, the average amount of time born deaf Non-CI users had been on campus was 
11.68 years (range 0-31 years), born deaf to 5 years was 11.68 years (range 0-28 years), deafened 
between 5 to 13 years was 3.25 years (range 1-6 years), deafened 13 years or more was 15.67 
years (range 4-30 years), and those who indicated their age at onset as unknown was 3.08 years 
(0-12 years).  The average amount of time hearing respondents had been on campus was 
undergraduate 1.8 years (range 1-4 years), graduate 3.2 years (range 1-5 years), staff  15.5 years 
(range 2-30 years), and faculty 25.2 years (range 4-37 years). 
Most (132 respondents) of the Non-CI users indicated they came from hearing families.  
Only a few (12) Non-CI users indicated that they came from families that were mixed deaf and 




family was mostly deaf/hard of hearing.  Most (80 respondents) Non-CI users indicated their 
friends/colleagues were mostly a mixture of deaf and hearing, even though exceptions did occur.  
When further analyzed, 38 hearing respondents indicated their friends were mostly hearing even 
though a few (21 respondents) indicated having a mixture of deaf and hearing friends, while 59 
deaf Non-CI users indicated having a mixture of deaf and hearing friends and 34 deaf Non-CI 
users indicated having mostly deaf friends.  Only 2 deaf Non-CI users indicated having only 
hearing friends.  One of them had met many other people who had CIs, and the other had met 
only a few. 
All of the deaf and hearing respondents (137 respondents) indicated that they had met 
“many” people who were deaf, and a surprising 2 deaf Non-CI users indicated that they had 
never met a deaf person despite having a mixture of deaf and hearing friends.  Knowing this, it 
could be a respondent error.  Next, 59 deaf Non-CI users indicated that they had met “many” 
deaf people who had a cochlear implant, while 33 indicated that they had met “a few.”  Again, 
only 2 deaf Non-CI users indicated that he or she had never met a CI user even though they had 
met “many” people who were deaf and had a mixture of deaf and hearing friends.   Nineteen 
hearing respondents indicated that they had met “many” CI users, 28 indicated that they met “a 
few,” and 10 had never met a CI user.  Two hearing respondents indicated that they “didn’t ask 
or know”. 
Cochlear implant knowledge was rated on a scale in which 1 = nothing, 2 = next to 
nothing, 3 = average, 4 = close to a lot, 5 = a lot.   It appeared that the deaf Non-CI users had 
acquired more knowledge about the CI than hearing respondents.  Ninety-seven deaf Non-CI 
users reported having at least a passing knowledge of implants, and some said they knew quite a 




most an average amount of CI knowledge.  Only 12 hearing respondents reported having either 
“close to a lot” or “a lot” of information on the CI, of which 10 were faculty/staff. 
 Table 2 briefly summarizes the demographic information for Non-CI users below, while 
more detailed information can be located in Appendix D. 
 
Table 2 
















Student 32 2.55 1.97 2.00 2.97 2.59 3.56
Faculty/Staff 9 15.39 1.89 2.56 3.00 2.67 3.89
Student 22 3.07 2.05 2.41 2.86 2.52 3.73
Faculty/Staff 4 24.75 2.25 2.50 3.00 3.00 4.00
Student 3 3.67 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.67
Faculty/Staff 1 2.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00
Student 2 4.00 2.50 3.00 2.50 1.50 2.50
Faculty/Staff 2 21.50 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.50 2.50
Student 17 2.57 2.12 2.29 2.88 2.65 3.29
Faculty/Staff 3 5.67 2.33 1.67 3.00 2.67 3.67
Student 31 2.08 1.97 2.33 2.61 2.00 2.07
Faculty/Staff 28 21.02 2.00 2.39 3.00 2.32 2.85
Deafened 13 years or Older




Deafened between Birth and 5 years
Deafened between 5 and 13 years
 
Note:  see Appendix A for original survey and Appendix D for complete demographic survey 
results. 
1 1 = Mostly Deaf/Hard of Hearing, 2 = Mostly Hearing, 3 = Mix of both. 
2 1 = none (0), 2 = a few (1-5), 3 = many (6 or more). 
3 1 = nothing, 2 = next to nothing, 3 = average, 4 = close to a lot, 5 = a lot. 
 
Data Analysis 
 These surveys were designed to elicit a picture of trends of how cochlear implants are 




there were any recurring themes and to determine if there were any links between the themes and 
other observed characteristics such as hearing versus those who had any degree of hearing loss 
and student versus faculty/staff.  For these purposes, the method of analysis was to describe the 







For ease of interpretation of the findings, the responses were collapsed over agreement 
ratings in this section, and are reported for “agree” and “somewhat agree” combined, and for 
“disagree” and “somewhat disagree” combined.  The complete survey results appear in 




It is important to note that since 8 paper copies of the survey were received and the 
remainder of the responses came from Clipboard software, Items #27 and #28 had to be 
converted to a 5-point scale, whereas on the paper copy, respondents saw a segmented line on 
which they were able to put an X anywhere.  For data analysis, the paper results were recorded to 
the nearest break point on the 5-point scale (see Appendix E for a complete summary of results 
for the CI users). 
 
Expectations and Outcomes 
CI users were asked how they felt before and after their implant surgery in regards to 
specific issues such as the benefit of having a CI, using one’s voice to talk, and to hear and 
speech read without the use of sign language (Items #7 through #9; as shown in Figure 1, CI 
User Responses to Expectations and Outcomes).   According to the data collected, it appeared 




and would help a deaf person speak, hear, and speech read better without the use of sign 
language and that opinion did not change significantly afterwards. 
 































Figure 1.  Distribution of CI User Responses to Survey Items #7-9, “Expectations and 
Outcomes.” 
 
Deafness and Deaf Culture  
CI users were asked how they felt about issues relating to deafness and Deaf culture (as 
shown in Figure 2, CI User Responses to Deafness and Deaf Culture).  When asked if it was 
okay to be deaf, an overwhelming majority or 88.46% agreed (Item #10).  When asked if spoken 
English was better than ASL (American Sign Language),  a smaller majority or 53.85% agreed, 
while 26.92% remained neutral (Item #11).  When asked if it was okay to give CIs to deaf 




disagreed (Item #12).  When asked if CIs would make Deaf Culture disappear, the majority or 
69.23% indicated that it would not disappear (Item #13). 
When asked to describe who their friends were before receiving a CI, half indicated their 
friends were a mix of both hearing and deaf individuals, although 38.46% of the CI users had 
mostly hearing friends (Item #14).  According to Item #15, when asked if their deaf friends felt 
OK about their planning to get a CI, the majority either agreed (53.85%) or were neutral 
(38.46%).  When asked if they felt it was important to have deaf friends, the majority or 61.54% 
of CI users tended to agree, while 34.62% were neutral (Item #16).  Finally, when asked if they 
ever felt pressure from Deaf people to give up their CI, the majority or 73.08% chose the 
response indicating they did not feel pressured at all (Item #17). 




















































Family and CI Satisfaction  
CI users were asked to respond to statements relating to their family and CI satisfaction 
(as shown in Figure 3, CI User Responses to Family and CI Satisfaction).  In response to Item 
#18, “My parents feel OK about my deafness,” the majority or 76.92% agreed, yet only 46% 
disagreed that “I got a CI because my parents wanted me to get an implant” (Item #19).  Upon 
further analysis, it was revealed that 26.92% of CI users who agreed with Item #18, disagreed 
with Item #19 and 53.85% of the CI users, including those same respondents, disagreed with 
“My parents think a CI can cure a deaf person” (Item #21).  Only 1 CI user “disagreed” with 
“My parents feel OK about my deafness” and “somewhat agreed” with “I got a CI because my 
parents wanted me to get an implant, yet “somewhat disagreed” when asked to respond to “My 
parents think a CI can cure a deaf person” (Item #21).   This pattern influenced the results to “I 
got my CI because my parents wanted me to get an implant” (Item #19) which showed 30.77% 
agreed and 23.08% neutral and the statement, and “My parents think a CI can cure a deaf 

























































Figure 3.  Distribution of CI User Responses to Survey Items #18-28, “Family and CI 
Satisfaction.” 
 
However, these facts did not seem to affect the satisfaction with the CI, “I’m glad I have 
my CI,” because an overwhelming majority or 88.46% agreed while not one CI user disagreed 
(Item #20).  In Item #28, “If my implant stops working, I want to have the surgery again to get a 
new one,” 65.38% indicated that they would, while 19.23% indicated that they would not (Item 
#24).  Only 2 CI users who agreed to have a CI because their parents wanted them to (Item #19), 
did not want to have surgery again to get a new one (Item #24). 
When asked if they felt they knew or understood everything about implant surgery 
including the benefits and risks before they received their CI, the majority of the CI respondents 
tended to agree and approximately 84.62% indicated that they had even looked forward to 




disagreeing with the statement, “Because I have a CI, sometimes I feel depressed, lonely, or 
isolated” (Item #26).  Finally, there tended to be a shift in how close CI users felt towards Deaf 
culture before and after implant surgery.  Before implant surgery, a few more than half or 
53.85% of CI users indicated that they felt closer to the Hearing culture while approximately 
23.08% indicated that they felt closer to Deaf culture (Item #27).  After the implant surgery, half 
of CI users indicated that they felt closer to Deaf culture, while only 23.08% indicated that they 
remained close to Hearing culture. 
 
Comments Made to Survey Statements 
 Many different themes seemed to occur when CI users were able to make comments 
about the individual statements in the survey:  (a) Individual choice.  One of the major themes 
that occurred was the emphasis placed on individual choice.  CI users seemed to imply that they 
wanted the opportunity to choose for themselves whether or not they wanted to have a cochlear 
implant.   “The CI was my decision, not my parents” (CI user #21) and “It was entirely my 
choice” (CI user #25).  (b) Communication options.  A desire was also expressed to be able to 
communicate both orally and through a signed language such as ASL.  “Should learn total 
communication (oral and sign language) because I feel that allows for better inclusion towards 
both worlds” (CI user #8).  Cued Speech was also mentioned as a potential form of 
communication by one respondent.  “My mom’s more used to cueing to me and she still cues to 
my hearing 9-year old sister out of habit” (CI user #25).  (c)  Access to deaf and hearing worlds.  
Since a CI user is still a deaf person and many grew up in a hearing environment, there was a 




Before I had my cochlear implant, I {had} a lot of hearing friends.  There weren’t 
a lot of deaf people in my area… There are a lot of deaf students here, so I 
learn{ed} to communicate with them.  Ironic, isn’t it? (CI user #3) 
 
and “I grew up being the only deaf person in school, but I had deaf friends from speech therapy 
in which we all talked and had either a cochlear implant or hearing aids” (CI user #5).  (d) 
Variation in outcomes.   Finally, the respondents stressed that a CI is not for everyone and that an 
individual’s success using the device can vary from person to person, thus affecting how a 
person’s feels towards the device. 
I feel that it depends on the person.  I don’t know what their problems {are} so I 
can’t say they get a lot of benefit” (CI user #21) and “Some people I know 
benefited a lot – some didn’t… Some liked it … some didn’t … 50/50 mix (CI 
user #22). 
 




 Motivation for cochlear implant surgery.   Most CI users tended to get a cochlear implant 
because they wanted access to sound coming from their environment and access to information.  
This included being able to hear music, the telephone ringing, and the voices of parents, children 
and friends.  Basically, “to hear {what} hearing people hear” (CI user #17).  Some of the 
reoccurring themes included:   (a)  To hear better.   CI users wanted to be able to hear clearly 
especially since they did not benefit from a conventional hearing aid.  “I had met my cap with 
hearing aids – I needed more clarity and power than conventional hearing aids could provide…” 
(CI user 22).  CI user #17 wrote, “I got CI because I wanted to hear more than what I did with 




CI user #19 wrote, “I need to hear way better than hearing aids … I can hear almost everything.”  
Finally, another respondent wrote, “It is more clear than …hearing aids“ (CI user #13).  (b)  To 
improve communication.  Other CI users wanted to be able to communicate easier.  “I got tired 
of asking people to repeat what they said or missing out {on} what they said” (CI user #3).  CI 
user #8 wrote, “…{I} hoped to improve my ability to communicate with family, friends, 
classmates, and {others}.”  Still another wrote, “{I} wanted {a CI} for communication with 
family and others – primarily those who do not know sign” (CI user #20).  (c)  To prepare for the 
future.   Other CI users reported that they wanted to have the CI to help prepare them for their 
future jobs or families.  “I want to hear better than hearing aid and for my future like job and my 
kids.  Hearing aids were never a benefit for me” (CI user #9).  CI user #14 wrote, “The reason 
why I got CI because of my future.”   Another respondent wrote, “I desired to improve my 
communication skills with the hearing world, especially when having a job in the future …” (CI 
user #8).  (d)  To improve speech intelligibility.   A number of CI users wanted to improve their 
speech skills.  CI user #19 wrote, “I need to hear way better than hearing aids and improve my 
speech,” while CI user #23 seemed to express his views the best.  He wrote, “It has benefits me 
to hear and improved my speaking.  So far, it helped me a lot.”  (e)  To be connected.   Some CI 
users simply wanted to hear what hearing people do, while others wanted to reclaim their life 
since communication was not easy for them.  CI user #17 wrote, “I wanted to hear what hearing 
people hear.”  Another wrote, “I wanted my life back…{CI has} changed my life completely” 
(CI user #21), which was similar to the response from CI user #26  who wrote, “Without hearing 
anything, I missed talking with friends and family.  {I} eventually learned sign language… {It} 




outweighed the risks of surgery and decided to take the chance.  This was expressed by CI user 
#12: 
I decided to get an implant for a chance.  I’ve seen how it improved the listening 
and speech of some of my friends … everything else in my life was changing so I 
let that part change too, 
 
and CI user #25 “{I} really felt like I had nothing to lose by getting a CI.”  (g) To remove 
limitations.   A few CI users expressed a desire to have the CI because they felt limited.  This 
was clearly expressed by CI user #10 who wrote, “{I} wanted to know what it is like being able 
to hear at all times instead of being limited.”      (h)  To follow parental wishes.  Some CI users 
reported that the decision was made by their parents for them to have a CI.  CI user #14 wrote, 
 My parents forced me to wear it when I was nine years old because they were 
concerned about me.  They want{ed} my life to become easier by using my voice 
{to} communicate. 
 
Another wrote, “My parents made the decision for me to get CI.  I think it was a great advantage 
for me to have it” (CI user #4), and “my parents thought it was best for me and I agreed …” (CI 
user #6). 
Additional CI user comments regarding motivation for CI surgery can be found in Table 
G2 in the Appendix. 
 Feelings towards the cochlear implant.  The majority (19) of CI users reported having 
positive feelings toward their CI, while 1 respondent was mixed and 3 were neutral.   Some of 
the reoccurring themes included: (a)  Benefits of having a CI.  Some CI users liked having better 
sound quality, increased environmental awareness, and improved speech recognition skills so 
that they could communicate better.  
I am happy with my CI because the sound quality is much better than with 




sounds such as birds chirping, crickets, locusts, my dog’s nails hitting the 
hardwood floor, etc.  Due to more sound information, I am able to improve some 
of my speech skills and occasionally catch a very basic word by listening only 
such as sorry, thank you, welcome, bye-bye, and okay.  Overall, I’m very glad 
that I decided to get a CI (CI user #8). 
 
Another respondent seemed to reflect the views of all of the others.  He was generally happy 
with his decision and had no regrets because he could hear more with the CI than with a hearing 
aid.  “I have no regrets about having a CI and it has changed my life and made things a lot 
easier” (CI user #10).  (b)  Disadvantages of having the CI.  A cochlear implant is not perfect, 
and comes with it’s own unique set of disadvantages.  Some of these disadvantages were noted 
by CI users who were still in their first year of CI use.  One respondent reported feeling pressure 
to get used to sounds and having headaches.  
CI helps a lot {more} than I expected.  At first, I felt so overwhelmed ….feelings 
from hearing loud sound that I haven’t heard in millions {of} years.  It was too 
much …pressure …until I {got} used to the sound.   It {took} me about {a} year 
or so to get over it … I still .. have {a} headache back then when I started wearing 
{the} implant because of loud sound… (CI user #16). 
 
Another mentioned that it can take a long time before becoming comfortable and it could also be 
overwhelming at first.  “I love it now and get great benefits from it, but it did take me a long time 
to become completely comfortable with the C.I.” (CI user #25).  (c)  Mixed feelings about CI 
benefits.  Finally, one CI user mentioned that a CI is generally not needed in deaf surroundings, 
while being more beneficial in hearing surroundings.  
Because I am around a great deaf population, I do not feel the need to use my 
implant.  In my mainstream classes, I will reject both implant and hearing aid and 
interpreter.  I know the implant is a great benefit for me, and it has proven that to 





This remark left the author to question how this particular respondent will access information 
because his options would also change accordingly. 
Additional comments made to Item #29 about how CI users felt towards CI are in 
Appendix G3. 
 Changes desired for cochlear implant experience.   The majority (11) of CI users 
reported that they would not change a thing about their CI experience, while others did.  Five 
reported a desire to have technological improvements, four mentioned issues for self 
improvement, one wanted better services, and two wished that they had received the implant at a 
younger age.   (a)  Technological improvements.  Some of the technological improvements 
desired were better sound quality, especially to solve the problems caused by compression. 
Only able to detect ‘sirens’ which I easily heard with my hearing aids but have a 
hard time hearing them with my CI due to ‘compression’ of the sound range so 
that it overlaps with other sounds in the environment (CI user #8).  
 
Another wished the CI would weigh less while increasing magnet strength so it would not fall off 
and provide a covering for the CI to prevent it from getting wet. 
From what I experience{d with having a} CI, I would like to change something 
different for the future is to invent new technology for not having heavy 
equipment CI like I’m wearing since it keep falling off, but I do have the thing to 
hold it but it still bother in the way though.  I also have another suggest{ion}.  
Invent new technology as in {a} cover {so the} CI {doesn’t} get wet {from} 
swimming, rain, water park and so on (CI user #16). 
 
Another suggested batteries as an issue.  “Would have gotten Nucleus 24 instead of Advanced 
Bionics – want to switch and use batteries” (CI user #20).   Another liked having the CI changed 
from a body worn device to a BTE (behind the ear) model.  “I got a short one instead of having a 
pouch or purse with a long {cord} to my ear.  I hated it.  I like the short one on behind my ear”  




wear the CI consistently for benefit.  “I should wear my CI more often at the beginning” (CI user 
#3).  Another expressed a desire to have received better services or therapy when he was 
younger.  He wrote, 
To receive better auditory therapy services in high school from a trained and more 
qualified CI therapist.  I felt I didn’t really benefit much during the first 4 years of 
CI usage in high school (CI user #25). 
 
Finally, one respondent indicated that communication should be provided orally and in a form of 
sign language.  “Be able to communicate well with other people using both sign and {voice}” 
(CI user #26). 
Additional CI user comments made to Item #30 about changes desired for CI experience 
can be found in the Appendix G4. 
 Advice for future cochlear implant candidates.  A few (10) of the CI users in this study 
indicated that it was very important to learn about the CI, and that future candidates need to 
research and uncover both the benefits and disadvantages to having the device.  This was 
illustrated by one respondent, “Life is full of choices.  The CI is one choice/option” (CI user 
#26).  Many (13) mentioned their willingness to explain everything especially since there would 
be a lot of hard work involved.  This was clearly illustrated by CI user #1, “I hope my friend will 
learn about my CI.  I will explain everything about CI.”  Another indicated that it would be 
important not to be pressured by anyone and that it is a personal choice. 
I would explain … my experience and I wouldn’t lie {about} anything.  I will tell 
… {the} truth ... {about} how bad and good {it is} … from surgery to {being able 
to} listen for several years.  They need to know how good it is {and} to keep {it} 
in mind before they consider … having {a} CI.  … I will say that CI helps in a lot 
of ways {and}… I wouldn’t push it until they are really serious about having one.  
If the person decided to be deaf then I will respect that since CI doesn’t work in a 





Finally, another CI user indicated that a CI is worth the risk, but one must have realistic 
expectations and a strong sense of self or identity, because a CI would not cure deafness.  
“Research is the key.  Also, identity.  A good understanding of ‘expectations’ need to be 
researched before surgery.  A CI is a life long learning experience – DO NOT expect to become 
hearing overnight” (CI user #22). 
Additional CI user comments made to advise for future CI candidates can be found in 
Appendix G5. 
 Final comments.   In closing, a few CI users indicated that CIs are not for everyone even 
though “{it} is {an} amazing {piece of} technology” (CI user #10).  Some closing remarks were: 
“It can be helpful” (CI user #9), “It can be fun to learn” (CI user #11) and “It can change one’s 
life” (CI user #19). 




The survey responses were tallied and analyzed in relation to respondents’ hearing status 
(deaf, hard of hearing, or hearing) and academic level at RIT/NTID (undergraduate, graduate, 
faculty or staff).  Unfortunately, there were not enough responses per each hearing or academic 
level to allow for useful observation.  Therefore, the respondent groups were collapsed to 
investigate two major variables:  educational status and hearing loss.  The educational experience 
would compare students (graduate and undergraduate combined) to adults (faculty and staff 




hard of hearing) to people who had normal hearing (see Appendix F for a complete summary of 
results.) 
 
Results Associated with Educational Experience of Non-CI users 
 Knowledge about implants and outcomes.  As shown in Figure 4, overall, in this section, 
more students’ responses were neutral, compared to the faculty/staff, more of whom tended to 
have a definite opinion, either agreeing or disagreeing.  The trend for the two groups was similar 
regarding the nature of the CI (Item #2) and its outcome (Item #5), but no faculty/staff 
respondents were misinformed about a CI restoring "normal hearing."  Whereas, almost 10% of 
students had this misconception.  There was also a tendency for more students than faculty/staff 














































































Figure 4.  Distribution of Student and Faculty/Staff Non-CI user Responses to Survey Items #1-





 Cochlear implants and deaf culture.  As shown in Figure 5, there appeared to be no 
differences in the distribution of responses from students and faculty/staff in response to all of 
the statements provided in this section.  The overwhelming majority of both students (81.31%) 
and faculty/staff (85.11%) agreed with the statement, “It is okay to be deaf” (Item #6).  When 
given the statement, “Parents who give a cochlear implant to their deaf child (less than 5 years 
old) are making the right decision” (Item #7), most students (45.79%) were neutral or disagreed 
(42.99%); while most faculty/staff were neutral.  In response to Item #8, “Cochlear implants will 
















































































Figure 5.  Distribution of Student and Faculty/Staff Non-CI user Responses to Survey Items #6-





 Opinions about cochlear implant users.  As shown in Figure 6, there appeared to be no 
differences in the distribution of responses from students and faculty/staff in response to all of 
the statements provided in this section.  When given the statement, “Cochlear implant users think 
spoken English is better than ASL (American Sign Language)” (Item #9) the majority of students 
and faculty/staff remained neutral at 52.34% and 48.94% respectively.  When given the 
statement, “I would support a friend, colleague, or family member who wants to get a cochlear 
implant” (Item #10), the overwhelming majority of students and faculty/staff agreed at 63.55% 
and 80.85% respectively.  Approximately 45.79% of students and 55.32% of faculty/staff 
disagreed with the statement, “People who use cochlear implants do not want to be close to the 
Deaf Culture” (Item #11).  In response to Item #12, “Most deaf children and teenagers get 
cochlear implants because their parents want them to get an implant,” most respondents in both 
groups were either neutral or in agreement.  Finally, in response to “Most deaf people (born deaf) 
who had implant surgery when they were children or teenagers are glad they have a cochlear 













































































Figure 6.  Distribution of Student and Faculty/Staff Non-CI user Responses to Survey Items #9-






Results Associated with Hearing Status of Non-CI users 
Knowledge about implants and outcomes.   As shown in Figure 7, the majority of hearing 
respondents were neutral in response to the statements, “A toddler born deaf could get a lot of 
benefit from a cochlear implant” (Item #1) and “The cochlear implant is a safe device” (Item #4), 
while the other items produced either similarities or differences in the results. 
Similar results occurred between the deaf and hearing respondents in Item #2 “A cochlear 
implant device is just another tool like a hearing aid” and Item #5, “Cochlear implants give 
people normal hearing”.   In Item #2, the majority of deaf and hearing respondents tended to 
agree at 45.26% and 42.37% respectively; while in Item #5, the majority of deaf and hearing 
respondents tended to disagree at 66.32% and 59.32% respectively. 
Yet, hearing and deaf respondents also tended to hold opposite viewpoints.  For example, 
in Item #1 about the benefit for a toddler (born deaf), more deaf respondents disagreed (36.84%), 
while more hearing respondents tended to agree (44.07%).  In Item #3, more deaf respondents 
agreed that CI surgery is an experimental procedure, while more hearing respondents disagreed.  
Finally, in Item #4, more deaf respondents disagreed that a CI is a safe device, while more 














































































Figure 7.  Distribution of Responses from Deaf/Hard of Hearing and Hearing Participants to 





 Cochlear implants and deaf culture.  As shown in Figure 8, the general distribution of 
responses for these two groups were similar on this topic.  The majority (82.47%) of Non-CI 
users agreed that it was okay to be deaf (Item #6).   In response to the statement, “Parents who 
give a cochlear implant to their deaf child (less than 5 years old) are making the right decision” 
(Item #7), many (46.10%) of the Non-CI users remained neutral, while 36.36% disagreed.  
Finally, when asked if they thought “cochlear implants would make Deaf culture disappear” 













































































Figure 8.  Distribution of Responses from Deaf/Hard of Hearing and Hearing Participants to 





 Opinions about cochlear implant users.  As shown in Figure 9, hearing respondents 
tended to remain neutral on Items #9, “Cochlear implant users think spoken English is better than 
ASL (American Sign Language),” Item #12, “Most deaf children and teenagers get cochlear 
implants because their parents want them to get an implant,” and Item #13, “Most deaf people 
(born deaf) who had implant surgery when they were children or teenagers are glad they have a 
cochlear implant” at 55.93%, 59.32% and 66.10% respectively; while the deaf respondents 
tended to remain neutral (48.42%) about whether spoken English is better than ASL, agreed 
(47.37%) that most deaf children and teenagers get a CI because their parents wanted it, and 
remained neutral (42.11%) when replying to most deaf people who received an implant when 
they were children or teenagers are glad to have the device. 
 Deaf and hearing respondents also seemed to share similar opinions on Items #10, “I 
would support a friend, colleague, or family member who wants to get a cochlear implant” 
agreeing at 58.95% and 84.75% respectively; and Item #11, “People who use cochlear implants 
do not want to be close to the Deaf Culture” remaining neutral at 43.16% and 57.63% 














































































Figure 9.  Distribution of Responses from Deaf/Hard of Hearing and Hearing Participants to 







Non- CI user Comments Made to Survey Statements 
 Knowledge about implants and outcomes.  Since the deaf and hearing respondents 
seemed to agree in their responses to Items #2 and #5, it became interesting to look at some of 
the comments that were made for each group. 
 Both the deaf and hearing respondent respondents agreed to the statement, “A cochlear 
implant device is just another tool like a hearing aid” (Item #2), and their reasoning why they 
agreed was based on the CI’s function or role in its ability to give the user an opportunity to 
perceive sound.   Some of the deaf respondents’ comments included:  “It is more powerful than 
{a} hearing aid” (Non-CI user #6); “I think hearing aid and cochlear implant give same amount 
of hearing except that CI might give 10-20% powerful” (Non-CI user #60); and “Can be turned 
off and on and taken off” (Non-CI user #98).  Some of the hearing respondents’ comments were:  
“I think a CI is that gigantic thing around the ear, but I’m not sure” (Non-CI user #68 whose 
response was neutral) and “Its function is similar, but the CI is much more advanced and 
complicated” (Non-CI user #70). 
 In Item #5, “Cochlear implants give people normal hearing,” both the deaf and hearing 
respondent respondents disagreed because it takes time to learn how to recognize sounds and  
results vary for each individual, thus making it hard to determine what is considered normal.  
Finally, some respondents focused on the fact that the CI user is still a deaf person. 
Some of the themes that appeared in the deaf Non-CI users’ comments about the CI 
giving people normal hearing were:  (a) CIs are not equivalent to normal hearing.  This was 




producing the ability to hear.  “Cochlear implants are not equivalent to normal hearing” (Non-CI 
user #10, while another wrote, “Does not restore normal hearing” (Non-CI user #65).  (b) CI 
requires therapy and special services.  Cochlear implants also require special services and 
therapy.  This was nicely illustrated by Non-CI user #109 who wrote, “it takes years of mapping 
sounds”.   (c) Results can vary.  Results using a CI can vary from individual to individual.  In 
fact, there are a number of factors that can influence one’s success such as cause of deafness, age 
at hearing loss, age at implantation, consistency of implant use, therapy and family support.  One 
respondent wrote, “depends on therapy” (Non-CI user #30), while another respondent said, 
 NOT always!  If a person who was hearing, lost hearing for any reason, might 
restore hearing as normal person.  However, deaf might not restore as normal 
hearing (Non-CI user 132). 
 
(d)  Comparison between hearing aids and CIs.  Hearing aids and CI are tools used to perceive 
sound and each have their own set of benefits and disadvantages.  This was clearly expressed by 
Non-CI user #95 who wrote, “hearing aids provide specific sounds that CIs cannot and vice 
versa.”  Lastly, (e) CI is not the solution.  It appeared that a few deaf Non-CI users viewed the CI 
and its ability to give a person normal hearing negatively.  Their responses included:  “bullshit” 
(undergraduate Non-CI user #21), and “Ha!” (faculty Non-CI user #136). 
Some hearing undergraduate respondents seemed to indicate knowledge of specific 
outcomes.  Their comments included:  
If people had normal hearing, they wouldn’t have handicapped ears.  (IE, I’m 
hearing, so to me, ‘normal hearing’ is hearing that comes with birth.  Deaf people 
hear silence, so to them ‘normal’ hearing would be silence.  Just my honest 
opinion (Non-CI user #68). 
 
Another said, “All the people with CI that I’ve seen still don’t hear well” (Non-CI user #70).  




“normal” (Non-CI user #77).  On the other hand, a hearing staff respondent wrote, “Big myth!” 
(Non-CI user #120), and a hearing faculty respondent wrote, “You’re still deaf” (Non-CI user 
#140). 
Since the deaf and hearing respondents seemed to have opposite opinions in their 
responses to Items #1, #3, and #4, it became interesting to look at some of the comments that 
were made for each group to see if there were any reoccurring themes. 
Some themes that seemed to occur in Item #1, “A toddler born deaf can get a lot of 
benefit from a cochlear implant,” were identity, language acquisition and the need for special 
services.  Others remarked that outcomes were dependent on sound and severity of hearing loss. 
Various deaf respondents tended to disagree without commenting and the comments that 
were received came from those who were neutral.  These respondents were concerned about 
issues other than the ability to hear, such as identity and language development.  Non-CI user 
#95 understood the statement “A toddler born deaf can get a lot of benefit from a CI” as:  “What 
kind of benefits?  Hearing sounds = yes, identity = no, language development = totally another 
picture.”  Another said, “Depends what “a lot” means.  Depends what is considered a benefit” 
(Non-CI user #129).  Non-CI user #100 thought, “It depends on the situation; amount of loss.”   
Only one deaf staff respondent pointed out the need for special services, while disagreeing about 
a toddler born deaf receiving benefits.  “Remember – CI {is} not a solution! Both deaf toddlers 
{with and without} CI {will} still need to receive special services {and} education” (Non-CI 
user #111). 
Even though certain hearing respondents tended to agree that a deaf toddler would benefit 
from a CI, they chose not to comment.  The statements that were received came from those who 




identity.  One hearing respondent indicated it “depends on the type and severity of hearing loss” 
(Non-CI user #120).  Another said, “the younger they are, the more natural they’ll learn 
language” (Non-CI user #77).  Still another believed that “a toddler may not understand what 
“deaf” means, so they may never know if they are receiving a benefit” (Non-CI user #68). 
  Comments in response to Item #3, “Cochlear implant surgery is an experimental 
procedure,” were related to the length of time it has been available and the amount of research 
that has been conducted thus far. 
Selected deaf respondents tended to agree that CI surgery is experimental because it is a 
procedure that involves risks and needs more research.  Some of their comments were:  “Still has 
problems.   Risky procedure” (Non-CI user #65); “Yes it is an experimental procedure” (Non-CI 
user #132); “More research is needed” (Non-CI user #136); and “They still do not know a lot 
yet!!” (Non-CI user #98).  
A few hearing respondents tended to disagree that CI surgery is experimental.  Yet, it was 
the hearing respondents that remained neutral who chose to comment, for they saw the CI as a 
device that many deaf people seem to be using.  Some of their comments were:  “Many people 
have CI’s.  It’s still new but not really experimental (except for therapy, etc.)” (Non-CI user 
#77); “I don’t know if it is experimental but seeing as to how many people I see using one, it is 
becoming more popular” (Non-CI user #124); and “Technically, it’s no longer experimental” 
(Non-CI user #140). 
 Some issues that seemed to occur in response to Item #4, “The cochlear implant is a safe 
device” were:  concerns about infections developing, the surgical risks involved, the requirement 
for more research to be conducted, and second-hand sad stories and tragedies including the 




deaf respondents tended to disagree because they were concerned about infections.  One deaf 
undergraduate wrote, “The cochlear implant can be responsible for meningitis” (Non-CI user 
#10), while a deaf staff respondent wrote, “Infection able” (Non-CI user #109).  (b) Losing 
residual hearing.  Losing their residual hearing was also a concern.  One undergraduate wrote, 
“Something that takes away your hearing when you get it is safe??  I don’t think so” (Non-CI 
user #12) and other said, “Can cause meningitis {and} destroys whatever residual hearing {you 
have}” (Non-CI user #65).   (c)  Risks of surgery.  A few others wrote about the risks involved in 
surgery despite the fact that the device itself is safe.  “I read an article that one young woman 
died during CI surgery” (undergraduate Non-CI user #11), and a graduate student wrote, “You 
are implanting a mechanical device in the brain – not safe” (Non-CI user #101).  (d)  More 
research.  Still there was an underlying need for more research to be conducted.  This was 
captured by an undergraduate who wrote, “I think they should have a higher success rate first” 
(Non-CI user #98) and a faculty respondent who wrote, “More research is needed” (Non-CI user 
#136).  (e)  Sad stories and tragedies.  Finally, one staff member wrote, “A lot of sad stories and 
tragedies occurred after CI inserted” (Non-CI user #111), which seemed to express the overall 
view by all of the deaf respondents for the surgery itself poses risks. 
 On the other hand, certain hearing respondents tended to agree that CIs are safe because 
they had not heard any negative news about the cochlear implant being unsafe even though the 
surgery itself could be risky.  Some of their comments included:  “I’ve never heard any negative 
news about CIs” (Non-CI user #68) and “No research to show it’s unsafe to this point” (Non-CI 
user #153). 
Additional Non-CI user comments made to knowledge about implants and outcome 




Cochlear implants and deaf culture.  Since an overwhelming number of both deaf and 
hearing respondents tended to agree with the statement, “It is okay to be deaf,” the author was 
curious as to their reasoning.  Upon review, it became apparent that their reasoning differed 
based on what each group considered normal.  For the deaf, it meant living in a world without 
sound and for hearing, it meant being able to hear. 
In response to this statement, it is okay to be deaf, a number of deaf respondents wrote:  
“I don’t see {what} is wrong with being deaf” (Non-CI user #10); “Love my deaf family!” (Non-
CI user #29); “Of course! Being deaf is {a} good thing” (Non-CI user #30); “It is completely 
okay to be deaf.  It is a gift from God” (Non-CI user #31); “Deaf {people} can do anything 
except hear…” (Non-CI user #111); “Of course!...” (Non-CI user #132); “Always!” (Non-CI 
user #136); “It is good to be Deaf” (Non-CI user #46); “I am proud to be Deaf” (Non-CI user 
#11); and “Hell yeah!” (Non-CI user #98).  Therefore, all of these respondents demonstrated that 
they possessed a good self-image, for deafness was not seen as something negative or in need of 
correction. 
 On the other hand, a few hearing respondents viewed the same statement, it is okay to be 
deaf, differently.  Some of their comments included:  “Deaf are not better or worse than Hearing; 
they are merely different” (Non-CI user #70); “Deafness interferes {with} communicating, not 
functioning” (Non-CI user #77); “Just different, not bad” (Non-CI user #80); “Nothing wrong 
with hearing” (Non-CI user #107); “There are things we can’t control” (Non-CI user #123); 
“Can’t be helped – learn to accommodate in best technological ways!” (Non-CI user #126); “I 
love music, so wouldn’t want to be deaf, but it is a culture” (Non-CI user #140); and “It is okay 




#148).  So, it appeared that hearing people view deafness as something that is not better or 
worse, just different, for it interferes with the ability to hear. 
 In Item #7, many of the deaf tended to either disagree or remained neutral, while hearing 
respondents tended to either agree or remain neutral to the statement, “Parents who give a 
cochlear implant to their deaf child (less than 5 years old) are making the right decision.”  After 
reviewing some of their comments, it became interesting to note that various deaf respondents 
wished that the choice to have a CI was made by the child and not the parents, even though 
parents are often asked to make the decision in what they consider to be in the child’s best 
interests.  A few hearing respondents recognized that giving a child a CI is a very complex issue 
and implied that a variety of issues were at stake such as individual choice, environment and 
support. 
 In response to Item #7, parents giving their deaf child an implant, a number of deaf 
respondents exposed a variety of issues including:  (a) Advocated for individual choice made by 
child.  Instead of allowing the parents to decide for the child whether or not to have the implant, 
deaf respondents requested that the child make the choice for himself.  One wrote, “They should 
wait until their deaf child wants it” (Non-CI user #10).  Another said,  “The children should 
decide by themselves” (Non-CI user #29).  Still another replied, “It’s up to the child. {It’s the 
child’s} decision” (Non-CI user #30).  Non-CI user #136 wrote, “The child should be old enough 
to make that choice” , while  Non-CI user #11 said, “Give child more time.  When child gets 
older, he/she will make {the} decision”; (b) Respect individual’s decision.  There was an overall 
tendency to respect the individual’s decision regardless as to how they personally felt about the 
device.   Non-CI user #31 wrote, “It’s their decision even though I never liked CI”.   Another 




#114 replied, “I agree for them to decide early because of language development.  I disagree 
because they ‘force’ the decision.  I prefer kids make their own decision” ; (c) Had mixed 
feelings.  Some of the deaf respondents were concerned about surgery on a young child and 
about their reactions to the device as they grew older.  Non-CI user #129  wrote, “It may seem 
right, but surgery on a young child that is basically voluntary makes me nervous”.  Another 
wrote,  “What if they don’t like it?” (Non-CI user #39).  Still another requested that “They 
should explore the issues with doctors; get second opinions, etc.” (Non-CI user #113).  The last 
Non-CI user to respond simply though that there were “Too many factors to adequately decide” 
(Non-CI user #98). 
 Several hearing respondents believed that the decision made by parents to give a young 
deaf child a CI were due to a number of factors:  (a) Fear due to lack of communication. “The 
parents could be scared of failure to communicate and the child may be too young” (Non-CI user 
#68) and “More for parents peace of mind that their child will be more accepted into a hearing 
society” (Non-CI user #124); (b) Depends on one’s reasoning.  “Depends on one’s view of right 
and wrong” (Non-CI user #80); “Depends on parents’ reason” (Non-CI user #103) and “Depends 
upon the parents and the child” (Non-CI user #149); (c) The type of environment.  “This also 
depends on the type of community the child is born into:  a supportive hearing or deaf 
community, …{it’s} the non-supportive aspect of it {that} may make it the right decision” (Non-
CI user #82); (d) Undecided.  “It’s hard to say” (Non-CI user #123); (e) Personal choice. “It’s a 
very personal choice” (Non-CI user #125); It “depends on the kid, I agree early intervention is 
important, but I’d start with a hearing aid” (Non-CI user #140); and It’s a “complex issue – 




 Since it appeared that many of the Non-CI user respondents disagreed with the statement 
“Cochlear implants will make Deaf Culture disappear” (Item #8), the author was curious as to 
their comments. 
 Several deaf respondents indicated that Deaf culture will evolve rather than disappear.  
One respondent said, “No way!  It will change the culture but not disappear” (Non-CI user #29).  
Another replied, 
If the law is enforced that all must have CI, yes.  But as long as there are deaf 
{people}, the audiologists/doctors will never achieve their frivolous goal – 
eradication of a mutant (Non-CI user #95). 
 
Non-CI user #114 wrote, “That’s what most deaf people think.  I don’t think it’ll happen”.  
Another suggested that “it depends on their attitudes themselves and most of my CI friends are 
still part of the Deaf Culture” (Non-CI user #137).  The last two respondents stated their opinion 
simply, “highly unlikely” (Non-CI user #136) and “NOTHING will make that happen in my 
opinion” (Non-CI user #100).  Therefore, the overall opinion of deaf respondents seemed to be 
that deaf culture would not disappear. 
 A few hearing respondents also indicated that Deaf culture would not disappear.  One 
respondent suggested that CIs would “add a different dimension to it” (Non-CI user #80).  Others 
stated, “Hope not!” (Non-CI user #120) and “I don’t think so.  Some deaf people are set in their 
ways” (Non-CI user #123).  Finally, three faculty/staff respondents said, “Deaf culture is very 
deeply rooted so I do not see the demise of it” (Non-CI user #124); “Culture and community are 
stronger than technology” (Non-CI user #144); and “Change some – evolve, but never 





Additional Non-CI user comments made to cochlear implants and deaf culture survey 
statements can be located in Appendix H1. 
 Opinions about cochlear implant users.  When it came to the statement, “Cochlear 
implant users think spoken English is better than ASL (American Sign Language” (Item #9), 
both the deaf and hearing respondents remained neutral.  This was due to the fact some 
respondents simply did not know and others considered both of these languages important.  This 
was apparent in the comments that were made. 
 In response to Item #9, spoken English is better than ASL, some of the deaf respondents 
indicated: (a) No idea.  A few of the respondents simply did not know if spoken English was 
better.  One respondent wrote:  “I have no idea” (Non-CI user #10), while another said, “I don’t 
know – never asked” (Non-CI user #101); (b) Used both languages valuable. A few other 
respondents indicated that both languages were valuable. “I use both of them, while I don’t have 
any hearing devices” (Non-CI user #29) and “Speaking English is good for the future BUT ASL 
is a language too!” (Non-CI user #30); (c) Preferred the same communication as other deaf 
people.   One indicated that CI users also used a sign language. “Many CI users are still using the 
same mode of communication with deaf people” (Non-CI user #137); (d) Considered language 
use a matter of choice.  Finally, language use is a matter of personal choice.  Non-CI user #100 
replied, “Depends on the implanted person,” while Non-CI user #98 said, “Different people, 
different opinions”. 
 A similar trend also occurred with the hearing respondents.  Their responses also 
included: (a) no idea. One respondent simply “{didn’t} know anyone” (Non-CI user #77).  
While two others replied, “I don’t know what they think” (Non-CI user #125), or “Not sure” 




better or worse than ASL, it is just different” (Non-CI user #70);  and (c) Considered language 
use a matter of choice.  “People have different preferences” (Non-CI user #80) and it is 
“impossible to say this for all users” (Non-CI user #120). 
 The majority of deaf and hearing respondents agreed to Item #10, “I would support a 
friend, colleague, or family member who wants to get a cochlear implant” because of their desire 
to see their friend happy.  Since it is a very personal decision, the Non-CI users were simply 
concerned that the prospective candidate had researched information on the CI and were making 
an informed decision to have the device instead of simply getting it as if it were a fad.  This was 
evident in the comments that were made. 
 A number of deaf respondents would support a person who wanted to get a CI due to a 
variety of reasons.  These included: (a) Respect one’s right to choose.  “I respect individual 
decisions” (Non-CI user #65), while another replied, “They will get one whether or not I 
supported them, so might as well support them” (Non-CI user #93).  Still another said, “It’s an 
individual’s decision, {because} we are free to choose what we want to do” (Non-CI user #112).  
Finally, Non-CI user #98 said, “Their decision, their life.”  (b) Connected to speech.  “I do not 
have a problem with this because I have associated with many hard-of-hearing people.  And also, 
I {was} brought up as an oral deaf person” (Non-CI user #137).   (c)  Tool to connect to hearing 
people.  Only “if they want a cochlear implant in order to communicate better with people like 
hearing people” (Non-CI user #53), and “as long as that person promotes awareness to parents 
that s/he made the choice, INDEPENDENTLY and emphasizes on the usage of natural sign 
language” (Non-CI user #95).  and (d)  Support.  One respondent replied, “I’d support their 




 The majority of hearing respondents would also support a person who wants to get a CI.  
The following themes were extracted: (a) Respect one’s right to choose.  One said, “It’s their 
choice” (Non-CI user #77), while another replied, “It is their decision not mine and I would be 
supportive either way” (Non-CI user #82).  (b) Support.  One respondent wrote, “As long as it 
doesn’t hurt them, it is to their benefit, yes.  It’s their final choice, I support them whatever it is” 
(Non-CI user #90).   Another respondent said, “I believe in supporting friends in all their 
decisions” (Non-CI user #70), and Non-CI user #80 said the candidate would “Still {be} a 
friend”.  (c)  Personal decision.  Finally, one respondent acknowledged that “It is a very personal 
decision.  I have supported a friend” (Non-CI user #142). 
 Item #11 read, “People who use cochlear implants do not want to be close to the Deaf 
Culture.”  When given an opportunity to explain, many deaf and hearing respondents disagreed 
because they saw that CI users wanted to be a part of the community and learn the language.  In 
fact, it was indeed possible to become a part of both cultures, even though it was more 
comfortable to stay within one’s identity group.  Others responded by indicating it was a matter 
of individual choice.  This was evident in some of their comments. 
 A few deaf respondents wrote:   “Most of them like deaf culture, just want to 
communicate with hearing family” (Non-CI user #29); “People who have cochlear implants are 
part of deaf culture” (Non-CI user #53); “Some of my friends have CIs {and} they continue to be 
close to the deaf culture” (Non-CI user #112); “It depends on the person.  For me I want to be 
close to deaf culture because I love the language” (Non-CI user #114); and “different people, 
different situations apply” (Non-CI user #98). 
 Certain hearing respondents wrote:  “Deaf students on campus tend to talk more with 




#68); “All the people with CI that I have seen still sign and interact with Deaf and hard of 
hearing” (Non-CI user #70); “You can participate in hearing culture without rejecting deaf 
culture” (Non-CI user #140); and “It’s a personal decision.  Acceptance of one does not mean 
rejection of the other!” (Non-CI user #142). 
 When given the opportunity to respond to the statement, “Most deaf children and 
teenagers get cochlear implants because their parents want them to get an implant” (Item #12), 
many of the deaf respondents agreed because they believed parents were not accepting their child 
or their child’s deafness.  The majority of hearing respondents either agreed or remained neutral 
because they either simply did not know, considered it to be a family decision, or were simply 
being pressured.  This was evident in the comments that were made. 
 Various deaf respondents agreed that deaf children and teenagers received a CI because 
their parents wanted them to.  Their comments suggested the following motivations:  (a) Parents 
not accepting. “Probably, most parents are upset about the deafness of their children” (Non-CI 
user #10); “The parents are so WRONG!  They should have wait{ed until} the child asks for it!” 
(Non-CI user #30); “It’s a shame – parents can’t accept Deaf culture” (Non-CI user #101); “This 
is the issue – parents are imposing their will” (Non-CI user #136); (b) From a desire to please. 
“Children and teens are more susceptible to listen to authority {figures such as} parents {and} 
doctors” (Non-CI user #65) and “To please parents” (Non-CI user #111); and  (c)  Pressure.  
“Peer pressure too.  {They} want to fit in” (Non-CI user #98). 
 The following are comments from a few hearing respondents who agreed that deaf 
children and teenagers were getting a CI because their parents wanted them to:  (a)  Parents 
influenced the decision.  “Children definitely.  Teenagers have more input, but I think the parents 




#149); and “Sometimes” (Non-CI user #154).  (b) Depends on the person or situation. “Changes 
person to person” (Non-CI user #77) and “Different family situations.  I really don’t know.  It 
would depend on the age of the child and the art of parental involvement” (Non-CI user #82); (c) 
Pressure.  “I think it depends on the amount of pressure that the children/teenagers feel” (Non-CI 
user #103); (d)  No Idea.  “I never asked” (Non-CI user #68); “I don’t know” (Non-CI user 
#127); “I don’t know the percentages here, I heard it both ways” (Non-CI user #139); or “NOT 
SURE – children maybe but teens – not likely!” (Non-CI user #142). 
 Finally, deaf respondents either disagreed or remained neutral towards Item #13, “Most 
people (born deaf) who had implant surgery when they were children or teenagers are glad they 
have a cochlear implant” because either there were problems in surgery or the outcome could not 
be projected since everyone is different.  This was evident in some of the comments that were 
made. 
 Several deaf respondents included these themes in their comments: (a) Length of time 
influences satisfaction.  “As they age, they may not be satisfied with CI’s” (Non-CI user #10); 
(b) Results vary for individuals.  “Some of them are happy; {others} pissed!” (Non-CI user #30); 
“It depends on individual” (Non-CI user #31); “One of my friends had some trouble during an 
implant surgery which damaged the skin on his face.  He was not happy about that” (Non-CI user 
#53); “Seems very mixed results” (Non-CI user #129); “Half of the CI people I know have said 
to me that it doesn’t work well for them.   The other half said that they are very happy to have it” 
(Non-CI user #137); “Not all the same!” (Non-CI user #110); “I have heard horror stories, 
resentments …” (Non-CI user #136); “They don’t use their CI (my friends)” (Non-CI user #1); 
“Depends on the person” (Non-CI user #100); and “Different people, different situations” (Non-




their parents didn’t make a decision for them” (Non-CI user #111);  (d)  No idea or comments. 
“Can’t speak for them” (Non-CI user #12). 
Hearing respondents either agreed or remained neutral towards Item #13 about whether 
CI users are glad to have the implant.  Some had no idea about how implant users feel; some 
thought it depended upon the effectiveness of the device; while others considered the amount of 
time between when a person became deaf and their receiving an implant to be a factor.  This was 
evident in the comments that were made:  (a) Depends on the effectiveness of the device. “I 
suspect it depends upon how effective they are” (Non-CI user #149); (b) Length of time. “’Most’ 
yes but the teenager implant success rate is much less as the number of years past age of onset of 
deafness increases” (Non-CI user #139); (c) Experiences.  “It’s a double edged sword – two 
different experiences – the hearing world or the deaf world” (Non-CI user #82); “Individual 
reactions” (Non-CI user #144); and “Some yes – others no” (Non-CI use #154). (d) No idea. 
“Don’t know” (Non-CI user #125) or “Don’t know anyone” (Non-CI user #77); “Not sure – 
good research study – can be done now – since more people have had CI for several years” 
(Non-CI user #141).  
Additional Non-CI user comments made to opinions about CI users survey statements 
can be found in Appendix H1. 
 
Open Ended Questions 
 Motivation for receiving a cochlear implant.  Non-CI users provided many reasons as to 
why deaf people (born deaf) would get a cochlear implant.  Some of their motivations included:  
(a)  To hear and improve social interactions.  The main reasons were due to the CI’s ability to 




hearing people efficiently” (Non-CI user #25).  Another respondent wrote, “It helps them to hear 
better, communicate better, and gain more confidence in themselves” (Non-CI user #61).  Non-
CI user #68 wrote, “it is a way for them to be able to hear and communicate better in the world.” 
(b)  To navigate in the world.  Yet another respondent seemed to be more realistic and wrote: 
 It helps them navigate more easily in the world (hear environmental sounds).  CI 
may or may not help them communicate more easily with non-signers (hear 
speech sounds) (Non-CI user #141). 
 
(c)  Future success.  The possibility of future success was also mentioned.  Non-CI user #11 
wrote, “cochlear implants give them {a} better life,” while Non-CI user #30 wrote, “They are 
afraid that they won’t be able to have a good life in the future…”  (d)  Personal reasons.  Safety 
issues, early access to language acquisition, parental decisions, and curiosity were also potential 
factors.  “They want to hear like hearing people or to hear for their own safety” (Non-CI user 
#44) and “personal reasons, safety, curiosity” (Non-CI user #100).  “Parents want them to have a 
better life…” (Non-CI user #62);   There was also the desire to fit in.  Non-CI user #124 wrote, 
“They want to fit into the hearing society more.”  (e)  Pressure.  Some Non-CI users indicated 
that there was pressure from self, family, or society to have the device.  Non-CI user #32 wrote, 
“Family pressure.  Never experienced deaf culture,”  while Non-CI user #77 said, “There is 
extreme outside pressure to be ‘normal’ especially if their family is hearing.”  Another indicated 
that it also wrong to give the device to a young child who could not make the decision for 
himself. 
 I don’t think they should get CI when they {are} young.  They should wait until 
they {are} old enough to make a decision.  Once you get {a} CI, it would be {for} 





(f)  Fear.  Still others indicated that fear may have played a role in the decision as well as seeing 
the device as a quick fix.  Non-CI user #101 said: 
Parents are faced with a terrifying dilemma on giving a child an education.  They 
feel {a} CI is a quick-fix for deafness – which it is not – and subject kids to 
improper, unfair social conditioning that is not in sync with reality, 
 
while Non-CI user #30 said, “They are afraid that they won’t be able to have a good life in the 
future – not able to communicate with hearing people.”  
Then there were the Non-CI users who had negative feelings towards the device.   One 
respondent indicated that it was wrong to get the device since it is based on doctor’s biased 
recommendation or simply because insurance pays for it.  “Their parents make a decision based 
on their doctor’s biased recommendation. – I understand it is based on their professional view on 
medical” (Non-CI user #109).  Finally, one respondent seemed to imply that a person would be 
motivated to get a CI because he is against deaf culture.  He said, “they can communicate with 
their parents; they are against deaf culture; or it’s their decision to try it” (Non-CI user #16). 
Additional Non-CI user comments regarding motivation for receiving a CI can be found 
in Appendix H2. 
 Advice for future cochlear implant candidates.  There were a three major themes that 
reoccurred in the Non-CI users’ advice:  (a)  Research.  Many of the deaf Non-CI users indicated 
the need for considerable caution and to do research to find out if the cochlear implant would be 
beneficial especially since there was no going back.   Non-CI user #40 wrote, “I would tell them 
to get as much therapy as possible when receiving the implant.  There are possible risks 
involved,…it’s up to the individual, not surrounding influences.”  Another wrote, “Make sure 





Make sure {you} have all relevant information/data at hand.  Also to bear in 
mind, having a CI does not make one ‘hearing’.  A CI user is still considered deaf.  
When the receiver is removed, all sense of hearing is gone  (Non-CI user #93). 
 
(b)  Talk to others.  A few respondents indicated the need to learn about all of the options and 
talk to CI users.  “Get one only if you think you would benefit from it.  Also, talk with people 
who have it and see what they think about it” (Non-CI user #50).  Non-CI user #144 said, 
Do research and find out everything (from both cultures); interview people who 
have them and people who decided not to have them; make an informed decision 
and then do what’s best for you. 
 
(c)  Have realistic expectations.  One respondent mentioned that one needed to have realistic 
expectations especially since it is a tool and not a cure for deafness.  “Do it for YOU! Don’t do it 
to fit in.  Know it is not a quick fix!  Always accept that you are still deaf” (Non-CI user #98). 
Other themes included:  (a)  Personal decisions.  Non-CI users indicated that it is a 
personal decision to get the device.  “Just make sure {that} this is what you want” (Non-CI user 
#37).  Another said, “Make sure you have all the facts and make sure this is really what you want 
to do” (Non-CI user #57).  Still another said, “Do as much research as possible before going 
ahead.  Think about the pros and cons.  Don’t let others decide for you” (Non-CI user #99).  (b)  
Will support a friend or colleague.  Finally, several indicated that they would support a friend or 
colleague who wanted to get a CI even if they personally would not get a CI.  “I would 
recommend not getting one but if {that} is really what {he/she} wants for {whatever reason} 
then it is okay with me (Non-CI user #31).  Another said, “If it benefits them, they I would 
encourage this person {into} getting one” (Non-CI user#20).  Still another said, “If that 




not mine” (Non-CI user #26).  Lastly, Non-CI user #24 said, “It’s their decision to make, I will 
be supportive.”  
 Since the hearing respondents indicated that they did not know a lot about the cochlear 
implant, their comments were mostly about conducting research to learn about the benefits, 
disadvantages and risks involved.  Non-CI user #68 wrote, 
Unfortunately, I don’t really know about CIs.  So I can’t help in that respect.  I 
would tell the person to just go with what they feel is right, and pray that 
everything works out. 
 
A few others indicated that it would be important to talk to people and that it would be an 
individual choice to have an implant.  One said, 
Learn as much as possible – develop realistic expectations – make a sincere 
commitment, it takes a lot of work and patience with yourself.  Get hooked up 
with other CI users for support.   Find an experienced surgeon and audiologist to 
work with (Non-CI user #154), 
 
while another said, 
Find out information about CI.  Talk to people who actually have it.  Talk to 
people who don’t have a CI.  Make your own judgment based on the facts 
gathered; is this to my benefit or {not}.  (Weigh the pros and cons) (Non-CI user 
#90). 
 
Only one respondent mentioned the possibility of receiving negative reactions.  He said, “Get 
ready for the level of scorn from peers” (Non-CI user #106). 
 Additional Non-CI user comments based on advice for future CI candidates can be found 
in Appendix H3. 
 Final comments.   In their final comments, a few deaf Non-CI users restated their 
opinions about getting a CI:  (a)  Child’s decision/not parents’.  The child needs to decide 




should make their own decisions when getting a CI.  The parents should be supportive of their 
decision instead of being the decision makers” (Non-CI user #12), while another said, “I don’t 
think that parents should {decide} for their children if they want to {give} their children {a} CI” 
(Non-CI user #60).  Finally, one said, “If it works and makes that person hear, that’s great.  Let 
the child make his own decision, not the parents” (Non-CI user #52).  (b)  CI is not miracle 
solution.  One deaf respondent indicated that it is not a miracle solution for it does not work for 
everyone. “Most of the time it works, but {for others} it doesn’t” (Non-CI user #51).  (c)  
Include sign language.  Again, since the individual is still deaf and having a CI does not make 
one hearing, one respondent indicated that sign language should be used in their language 
development.  “There has to be an emphasis on getting a CI doesn’t mean they’re hearing, and 
that sign language is the best language development for all (regardless of {the perceived} 
hearing losses)” (Non-CI user #95).  
On the flip side, a few Non-CI users indicated their desire to learn more about the device 
and emphasized the rights of individual choice.  One hearing respondent wrote,  
I know there are people who believe that getting a cochlear implant is abandoning 
the deaf way of life, but I think it is definitely a personal choice that should be left 
entirely up to that person (Non-CI user #81). 
 
This was also supported by a deaf Non-CI user who replied, “I don’t mind CIs because it’s one’s 
decision to have one.  I just can’t say anything” (Non-CI user #94).  Another hearing respondent 
wrote, “The deaf culture is a great thing, but so is the world of hearing.  In the end, it’s a 
personal decision for the person” (Non-CI user #82).  This was also supported by a deaf Non-CI 
user who said, “I think CIs are a great tool to give deaf people a better chance to fit in society 
and should not be negatively judged” (Non-CI user #40).  Still another hearing respondent wrote, 




trying to help themselves!” (Non-CI user #142).  This was also supported by a deaf Non-CI user 
who replied, 
I have NO reservations for those who have CI or will want to try this, basically it 
is being offered to them … {it’s a} great opportunity to get some hearing” (Non-
CI user #137). 
 
Finally, a hearing respondent wrote: 
A desire to use all the potential abilities you have is not a rejection of a culture.  
CI provokes fear from the community, but Deaf culture has survived despite 
technological advances, discrimination, educational reform and political 
restrictions.  It will survive beyond this technology too – Fear is never a good 
indicator for direction and decision (Non-CI user #145). 
 
This was also supported by a deaf Non-CI user who said, 
I think that people should not be thinking in all or nothing terms.  I have had 
many students with CI who are ASL users and proud to be Deaf.  CI is not an 
identity… I think we will find that its ‘effectiveness,’ its ‘impact,’ and its ‘threat’ 
will be highly overblown (Non-CI user #129). 
 
 Additional Non-CI user final comments can be found in Appendix H4. 
 
 
CI User Experiences versus Non-CI User Perspectives 
 There were six survey items that were identical on the CI user and Non-CI user surveys.  
To compare Non-CI users and CI users, the responses were collapsed into 3 categories:  1) 
agree/somewhat agree, 2) neutral, 3) disagree/somewhat disagree.  These totals were then 





• CI user Item #10 vs. Non-CI user Item #6.  Approximately 88.46% of the CI users and 
82.47% of the Non-CI users agreed that it is okay to be deaf. 
 
• CI user Item #12 vs. Non-CI user Item #7.  When asked if it is okay to give a CI to a 
young deaf child (under the age of 5 years old), approximately 53.85% of CI users agreed 
and 16.23% of Non-CI users agreed. 
 
• CI user Item #13 vs. Non-CI user Item #8.  When asked if CI’s would make Deaf Culture 
disappear, 69.23% of CI users disagreed and 49.35% of Non-CI users disagreed. 
 
• CI user Item #11 vs. Non-CI user Item #9.  When asked if spoken English was better than 
ASL (American Sign Language), 53.85% of CI users agreed and 20.78% of the Non-CI 
users agreed. 
 
• CI user Item #19 vs. Non-CI user Item #12.  When asked if most deaf children and 
teenagers get cochlear implants because their parents wanted them to get an implant, 
approximately 30.77% of CI users agreed and 37.66% of Non-CI users agreed. 
 
• CI user Item #20 vs. Non-CI user Item #13.  When asked if most deaf people (born deaf) 
who had implant surgery when they were children or teenagers are glad they have a 






So, it appears that CI users and Non-CI users agreed on quite a few issues but not always 
to the same extent.  CI users felt that it is okay to give a cochlear implant to young deaf children 
(under the age of 5), while Non-CI users did not.  CI users are more likely to think that Deaf 
culture will not disappear and that spoken English is better than ASL, while Non-CI users are 
more likely to think that parents want their deaf child to have an implant and that CI users are not 
happy with the device.  In fact, the only thing that these two groups agreed strongly about was 
the fact that “it is okay to be deaf.” 
 
Open-Ended Questions 
 Motivation for cochlear implant surgery.  Based on the analysis of the results obtained 
from the survey, it would appear that many CI users and (55.19%) Non-CI users agreed that Deaf 
people usually get a CI because they want to be able to perceive sound, speak, and speech read 
better, thus increasing their ability to communicate with others without the use of sign language.  
Also, both CI and Non-CI users stressed the importance of doing research before having surgery.  
This was due to the realization that a CI has a similar role or function to that of a hearing aid, but 
it is more evasive.  Yet, any form of surgery involves some risks.  On top of that, it is very hard 
to determine the level of success a prospective candidate would receive afterwards, for each 
individual comes with their own set of experiences and expectations.  Other personal reasons that 
could play a role in one’s motivation included the desire to connect with others, the willingness 
to take a chance and to remove limitations.   Finally, some CI users and Non-CI users indicated 
that curiosity and parental involvement could play a role in the decision making process. 
Advice for future CI candidates.   Based on the analysis of the results obtained from the 




research on the benefits, disadvantages, and risks of having implant surgery especially since 
there is no going back at 34.62% and 37.01% respectively.  An emphasis was also placed on the 
knowledge that a CI user is still considered a deaf person.  They also indicated the need to have 
realistic expectations especially since a CI is a tool and is only one choice or option.  What 
would work well for one person, might not necessarily work well for another.  Finally, both 
indicated the importance of an individual’s right to choose for him or herself whether or not to 
have a cochlear implant, and that decision included parents making the decision to give a CI to 
their deaf toddler! 
Looking at some of the disagreements that occurred, less than 1% of the Non-CI users 
were thought to display a concern towards this device due to the belief that CI users were 
pressured by their family, friends, or the medical profession.  When the CI users were given 
statements that asked if they felt pressured, the overwhelming majority said no, they did not feel 
pressured by deaf people to give up their CI, and they did not get an implant because their 
parents wanted them.  It was a conscious decision on their part, and it appeared that they actually 
seemed to be happier since receiving the device because over half of the CI users reported not 
feeling depressed, lonely or isolated.  Instead, their most frequently mentioned concern was the 








 This study was created in an attempt to increase our understanding of how best to prepare 
future implant candidates, with special concern for their psychological well-being.  It was 
expected that the comments made would be useful to parents who are considering an implant for 
a child who is too young to participate fully in the decision-making process.  Some of the 
specific areas that were examined included knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions about Deaf 
culture, risks of implant surgery, peer group reaction, motivating influences, expectations and 
use of speech.  It would also provide some insights into what perceptions future generations of 
cochlear implant users may encounter. 
 The data were collected through two separate surveys, one for CI users and the other 
having a similar form for Non-CI users.  The Non-CI users included students, faculty, and staff 
at RIT/NTID with varying degrees of hearing.  A 5-point agreement scale was used for most 
items, which were worded as statements, and open-ended questions.   
 
Function of cochlear implants 
 Based on the responses received in which the Non-CI users had to rate themselves on 
“How much do you know about cochlear implants” (Item #8), some deaf undergraduate Non-CI 
user respondents had a limited knowledge about the function of a CI, while the larger majority of 
hearing respondents were clueless.  So, let us take a moment and briefly explain the device’s 
function.  A cochlear implant, or CI, is a small battery-powered electronic device.  It is designed 




loss and who do not benefit from a hearing aid.  One part is surgically implanted into the cochlea 
and the surface of the skull, while another is worn externally like a hearing aid.  So, while 
hearing aids make sound louder and clearer, cochlear implants provide useful sound by directly 
stimulating undamaged nerve fibers in the inner ear and thus send information to the part of the 
brain that is responsible for hearing. 
 It is not something that is easily obtained, for candidacy requirements include several 
factors and candidacy evaluation is usually conducted by a CI team.  These factors include age at 
time of implant surgery and duration of deafness.  Candidates must also receive a 
medical/radiological assessment which is conducted by the implant surgeon and undergo a 
comprehensive audiological evaluation to determine their functional hearing levels as well as 
speech and language abilities.  Furthermore, implant facilities tend to take into consideration the 
amount of family support and level of expectations.  Finally, the CI team will look at the 
educational environment and availability of support services because it too can influence one’s 
success. 
 
Survey Findings on Issues of Implant Use 
 Benefits using CIs including the use of speech.  All CI users, most deaf and a few hearing 
faculty/staff Non-CI user respondents who were knowledgeable, recognized the benefits of 
receiving a CI including the use of speech.  This was inferred from their rating of CI knowledge 
(Item #8), survey statements about “Knowledge about Implants and Outcomes” (Item #2-5) and 
“Expectations and Outcomes” (Items #7-9),  as well as the comments made towards reasons deaf 
people (born deaf) get a CI (Items #6 and #9).  The most reoccurring theme was to hear and 




(CI user #1) and “It helps them navigate more easily in the world {due to the ability to hear 
environmental sounds}.  CI may or may not help them communicate more easily with non-
signers (hear speech sounds)” (Non-CI user #141).  Another theme was the possibility of future 
success.  “{Since} it offers more opportunities to hear at a level sufficient enough to hear in the 
real world, {it} allows for success” (Non-CI user #48) and restated by CI user #8, “I desired to 
improve my communication skills with the hearing world, especially when having a job in the 
future”.  Others indicated safety issues as a potential benefit.  “I want{ed} to be able to hear 
what’s happening around me and get to know what it is like being able to hear at all times 
instead of being limited” (CI user #10).  This was supported by Non-CI user #44 who wrote, 
“They want to hear for their own safety”.  Finally, there was the potential for early language 
acquisition.  “Early intervention allows earlier access to language than otherwise would have 
been missed” (Non-CI user #93), which was also supported by CI user #9 who wrote, “I wish I 
got it when I was younger so I {would be able to} speak well and hear well”. 
 Risks of implant surgery.  Receiving the implant requires a certain amount of risk 
especially since it involves a surgical procedure.  It is also one of the main reasons why many 
Non-CI users asked that the option to have it be made by the individual who will be wearing the 
device and not be given to young children.  This was inferred from the data collected from 
“Surgery is an experimental procedure” (Item #3) and “The cochlear implant is a safe device” 
(Item #4) and the comments made.  “The parts themselves are safe, but the surgery does include 
risk” and “It may seem right, but surgery on a young child that is basically voluntary makes me 
nervous” (deaf Non-CI user #129).  “The device is fairly safe but any surgery on the brain is 
risky” (hearing respondent #120).  Finally, an overwhelming majority of respondents, both CI 





Cochlear Implants as a Choice 
 Based on knowledge.  In the beginning of this study, one might have thought that parents 
were the sole decision makers who wanted their child to receive a CI, and it simply was not true.   
Instead, it was learned that less than one-third of the CI users “got a CI because their parents 
wanted them to get an implant” (Item #19).  In fact, many CI users felt “their parents were okay 
with their child being deaf” (Item #18) and understood that the “devise would {not} cure a deaf 
person” (Item #21).  Every CI user indicated that “they understood everything about implant 
surgery including the benefits and risks” (Item #22-23), and thereby it was inferred that CI users 
were well-informed.  It was also inferred that the CI user’s decision was not influenced by 
members of the deaf community for three-quarters of the CI users indicated that “they did not 
feel pressure from Deaf people to give up their CI” (Item #17). 
Establishment of realistic expectations.  Some respondents emphasized that those who 
are interested in a cochlear implant should acquire realistic expectations.  These expectations 
were inferred from the survey comments received by both CI and Non-CI users:  “They see it as 
another tool for communication and environmental awareness, just as they previously saw 
hearing aids” (Non-CI user #154).  Also,  
I grew up with no hearing loss, regular hearing {until I was either} 17 {or} 18.  
{I} wanted to hear, {and} had ‘nothing to lose’.  Hearing aids didn’t {and/or} 
couldn’t work {because my} dB loss too significant.  {I was} too deaf.  I wanted 
to keep my speech, {especially since I} am a risk taker and was willing to try it 
way back in ‘86.  Without hearing anything, I missed talking with friends {and} 
family.  Eventually {I} learned sign language.  {It} took years (CI user #26). 
 
It is not a device that will “cure deafness” despite its increased popularity and perceived benefits.  




“Many people have CIs” (Hearing respondent #77).   Individual results vary from person to 
person. What works well for one person will not necessarily work well for another.  “Half of the 
CI people I know have said to me that it doesn’t work well for them.  The other half said that 
they are very happy to have it” (Deaf Non-CI user #137).   It is also a device that will require a 
lot of time and training, thus becoming a life-long learning process or journey. 
 Attitude.  Having a good experience or knowing others who have had good experiences 
with the cochlear implant could influence one’s attitude towards the device.  These individuals 
would be in favor of the CI.  “I love my CI.  It helps me to hear and talk well.  I can hear and talk 
on phones and cell phones.  I can understand hearing people well,” thereby saying, “I think you 
should get one” (CI user #19).  Yet, having a bad experience or knowing others who had a bad 
experience also would influence one’s attitude.  These individuals would tend to portray the CI 
negatively.  “It’s a pain.  Music becomes intelligible (and I play 8 instruments, so you can 
imagine my dismay).”  “If its speech recognition you want, go for it.  If it’s the experience of 
music you want, stick with big speakers” (Non-CI user #18).  In fact, a person’s personality, 
“how we think, how we perceive information, and how we interact with the world around us”, 
can influence one’s attitude and thus helps to define a person’s identity. 
 
Learning how to Define One’s Self 
 Identity formation.  It might be inferred from the ratings on Items #16, “It is important for 
me to have deaf friends,” #27 “How close did you feel towards Deaf Culture before implant 
surgery,” and #28 “How close do you feel towards Deaf Culture now,”  that CI users were being 
true to their “deaf” nature or self, for there was a shift after implant surgery from hearing culture 




okay to be deaf” (Item #6), especially since their “parents {were also} okay about {their child} 
being deaf” (Item #18) and that they were by no means “lonely, isolated or depressed” because 
they had a CI (Item #26).  Also based on these responses, it appeared that these individuals really 
had a strong sense of identity.  “Just because you have CI doesn’t make you hearing.  You are 
still deaf with and without CI” and “No one ever treated me like an outcast!” (CI user #21).  In 
fact, since coming to RIT/NTID, a few seemed to be acquiring a bicultural identity.  This was 
reflected clearly by CI user #8 who wrote, 
I respect each deaf individual’s choice in their language preference (oral or sign 
language) I strongly don’t believe that the CI will eliminate deaf culture because 
many deaf people won’t allow that to happen.  Also, even if many deaf people 
were implanted, they still could do both oral and sign language approaches to be 
involved in both worlds. 
 
Also, despite the fact that just over half of the CI users thought “spoken English {was} better 
than American Sign Language”, they wanted to learn about Deaf culture and its language.  Some 
of the comments that were made included:  “Should learn total communication (oral and sign 
language) because I feel that allows better inclusion towards both worlds” (CI user #8); “I still 
felt I was in the middle between the Deaf and Hearing worlds.  Now, I feel closer to the Deaf 
world because of the exposure to the Deaf community.  I’m also taking ASL as my Liberal Arts 
concentrate at RIT” (CI user #12); “If I had never gone to RIT, I wouldn’t have really discovered 
the deaf world … I feel more assimilated at RIT” (CI user #25); There are a lot of deaf students 
here so I learn to communicate with them.  Ironic isn’t it? ” (CI user #3); and “I am close to 
both hearing and deaf {worlds}” (CI user #13). 
 Peer groups.  After reviewing all of the demographic information, it was apparent that 
the respondents in this survey liked to stay within their comfort zone.  In other words, individuals 




tended to have mostly hearing friends and deaf respondents tended to have mostly deaf friends 
(Item #5).   Despite this tendency, RIT/NTID revealed itself to be a great place to meet deaf 
people, for the majority of Non-CI users indicated that they had met 6 or more deaf people (Item 
#6) including those who were CI users (Item #7).  Yet, exceptions did occur.  Finally, the data 
collected also showed that the majority of deaf people came from hearing families (inferred from 
Item #4). 
 Family influence.  Approximately one-third of CI users and Non-CI users indicated that 
“most deaf children and teenagers get cochlear implants because their parents wanted them to get 
an implant” (Item #19 and #12).  This was also illustrated in some of their comments made to the 
survey items:  “My parent made the decision for me to get CI” (CI User #4) and “because my 
parents thought it was best for me” (CI User #6).  Non-CI user #65 wrote that the reason for 
receiving a CI was due to “pressure from parents” or “their parents make them” (Non-CI user 
#140).   Yet, the majority of CI users who decided to get the implant replied that it was their own 
personal decision, (inferred from the comments on reasons for receiving a CI), so this belief was 
unwarranted.   In fact, the CI users seemed to be far removed from being influenced due to 
outside pressure.  
Societal influence.  RIT/NTID has a strong deaf community and has also shown itself to 
be supportive to those who have a CI.  This was reflected in responses to the statements provided 
and comments to Item #10, “I would support a friend, colleague, or family member who wants to 
get a cochlear implant”.  After reviewing the advice for future candidates, quite a few of the 
respondents who participated in this study (9 CI users and 64 Non-CI users) indicated a desire to 
have a choice about whether or not to receive a cochlear implant including those who supported 




independently and free from outside pressure.  No one should be forced into it for any reason.  
Instead, they must be allowed to ask questions and obtain both the positive and negative sides to 
receiving one even if the decision made went against what another perceived as being right. 
 
Two Cultures, Different Perspectives 
 What is normal  Receiving a cochlear implant came down to two different perspectives 
about what is considered normal, and that view was based on one’s hearing level.  To some 
people who were deaf, living in a world of silence was normal, while to some people who were 
hearing, it was living in a world of sound.  Based on the comments received from respondents as 
well as their CI knowledge, the deaf respondents were more knowledgeable about CIs than their 
hearing counterparts, even though exceptions occurred.  This made it easy to assume that, unless 
one has a hearing loss or works in some capacity with the deaf, the subject of implants would 
never come up in conversation.  Yet, it does not need to be this way.  CI users have proven that 
acceptance of one culture does not mean rejection of the other.  So, what does it really mean to 
be deaf or rather to have a Bi-cultural Deaf identity? 
 Acquiring a bi-cultural identity.  According to Glickman (1996), “the main components 
of a Bicultural Deaf identity would appear as follows: 
1. Clear cultural pride as a Deaf person while recognizing that both Deaf and hearing 
people have strengths and weaknesses. 
2. Some feeling of comfort and skill in both Deaf and hearing settings.  There may still 





3. An appreciation and respect for English and ASL as distinct languages of equal value 
and conversational abilities in both languages. 
4. The ability to recognize and oppose hearing paternalism and other forms of Deaf 
oppression while maintaining friendly alliances with hearing people who are judged 
to be trustworthy allies. 
5. A deep and personal sense of what it means to be Deaf.”  (p. 143) 
Based on the evidence herein, it would be safe to assume that CI users have the ability to acquire 
a bi-lingual/bi-cultural identity, thus becoming a bridge between both the hearing and deaf 
worlds. 
So, the time has come to welcome the new generation into the deaf community.  They 
will hold the key for future generations of the deaf population, and it will also be interesting to 








This study examined quite a few specific areas related to cochlear implants such as 
knowledge, attitudes and perceptions about Deaf culture, risks of implant surgery, peer group 
reaction, motivating influences, expectations, and use of speech.  In doing so, the author was able 
to acquire the view of others in the environment, including deaf and hearing peers and teachers, 
about people who use implants. 
Self-esteem or how one feels about one’s self can play a critical role in defining a person, 
and simply being given a device does not improve or decrease one’s self-esteem.  What seems to 
be most important is the establishment of realistic expectations prior to being given a CI.  That 
means each prospective candidate or the parents of a prospective candidate must be able to 
identify both the pros and cons of implant surgery and then be able to make the decision on his 
or her own.  It is a decision that many candidates often wrestle with, and in order to make that 
informed decision, they must be empowered with knowledge. 
 One area of future study would be to uncover how the use of a signed language or Cued 
Speech can help those who have a CI.  Another would be to find out if the addition of Deaf 
culture to the curriculum of mainstream schools could enhance understanding of deafness and 
acceptance of individuals who use a variety of means to interact with hearing people, including 
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CI and Non-CI Surveys 
Name of Study: The Psychological/Social Impact of Cochlear Implants 
Investigator:   Bonnie M. Bell, Masters of Science in Secondary Education for the Deaf and 
Hard of Hearing program at RIT/NTID 
Faculty Advisor:  Carol De Filippo 
 
 Questionnaire for Cochlear Implant Users 
 
PLEASE USE THE ATTACHED ENVELOPE. 
 
RETURN THE SURVEY TO BONNIE BELL, 
 ADDRESS, CITY, STATE  ZIP CODE 





1. How old were you when you became deaf?  ________________________ 
 
 
2. How old were you when you got your cochlear implant (CI)?  ________________________ 
 
 
3. How old are you now?  ________________________ 
 
 
4. What was the cause of your deafness?  ________________________ 
 
 
5. How often do you use a hearing aid on your other ear?  ________________________ 
  
 












INSTRUCTIONS:   I am interested in your OPINIONS, even if you think you do not 
have enough information and feel unsure. 
Circle a number, 1-5, to show your response to the next items. 
Add comments to help explain your opinion. 
 
EXPECTATIONS AND OUTCOMES 
7. Before my implant surgery, I expected that people who are 
born deaf can get a lot of benefit from a CI.   
  1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
 _________________________________________ 
 
 Now, I still think people who are born deaf can get a lot of 
 benefit from a CI.   
  1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
 _________________________________________ 
8. Before my implant surgery, I expected that a CI would help 
deaf people talk better. 
  1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
 Now, I still think a CI can help deaf people talk better. 
  1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
9. Before my implant surgery, I thought a CI could help deaf 
people hear and speechread better without sign language. 
  1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
 Now, I still think a CI can help deaf people hear and 
speechread better without sign language. 
  1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
 
 _________________________________________ 
DEAFNESS AND DEAF CULTURE 
 
10. It is okay to be deaf.  
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
11. Spoken English is better than ASL (American Sign 
Language). 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
12. It is okay to give CIs to deaf children (less than 5 years 
old). 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
13. CIs will make Deaf Culture disappear. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
14. Before I received a CI, my friends were: 
 1  2  3 
 Mostly Hearing Both Mostly Deaf 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
15. My deaf friends felt OK that I was planning to get a CI. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 




16. It is important for me to have deaf friends. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
17. Sometimes I feel pressure from Deaf people to give up 
my CI. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
FAMILY AND CI SATISFACTION 
 
18. My parents feel OK about my deafness. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
19. I got a CI because my parents wanted me to get an 
implant. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
20. I'm glad I have my CI. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
21. My parents think a CI can cure a deaf person. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
22. I understood everything about implant surgery before I 
got my CI. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
23. I knew all of the benefits and risks of implants before I 
got my CI. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
24. If my implant stops working, I want to have the surgery 
again to get a new one. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
25. Before I received my implant, I really looked forward to 
getting a CI. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
26. Because I have a CI, sometimes I feel depressed, lonely, 
or isolated. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
27. Put an X on the line to show how close you felt to Deaf 
Culture before implant surgery? 
 | ------------ | ------------ | ------------- | ------------ | 
 Deaf   Hearing 
 Culture  Culture 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
28. Put an X on the line to show how close you feel to Deaf 
Culture now? 
 | ------------ | ------------ | ------------- | ------------ | 
 Deaf   Hearing 
 Culture  Culture 
 
 Comments:  _______________________________ 
  _________________________________________ 
 
  




























































Name of Study: The Psychological/Social Impact of Cochlear Implants 
Investigator:   Bonnie M. Bell, Masters of Science in Secondary Education for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
program at RIT/NTID 
Faculty Advisor:  Carol De Filippo 
 
Questionnaire for Students, Faculty, and Staff 
PLEASE USE THE ATTACHED ENVELOPE AND 





1. Check one: 
__  Faculty   -->   Please indicate your college: _________ 
__  Staff   -->   Please indicate your college: _________ 
__  Graduate student  -->  Is your program MSSE?  ___ Yes ___No 
__  Undergraduate student 
 
2. Number of years on the RIT campus:  _____ years 
 
3. How would you classify yourself?  Please check one. 
__ Deaf   -->  How old were you when you lost your hearing?  ____  
__ Hard of Hearing  -->  How old were you when you lost your hearing?  ____   
__ Hearing 
 
4. My family members are:       __ Mostly Deaf/Hard-of-Hearing 
  __ Mostly Hearing  
 __ Mix of both 
 
5. My friends/colleagues are:  __ Mostly Deaf/Hard-of-Hearing 
  __ Mostly Hearing  
 __ Mix of both 
 
6. How many people have you met who are deaf?  __ none (0) 
  __ a few (1-5) 
  __ many (6 or more) 
 
7. How many people have you met who have a cochlear implant?  __ none (0) 
  __ a few (1-5) 
  __ many (6 or more) 
 
8. Using the rating scale, how much do you know about cochlear implants? 
1  2  3  4  5 
Nothing        A lot 
 








INSTRUCTIONS:   I am interested in your OPINIONS, even if you think you do not 
have enough information and feel unsure. 
Circle a number, 1-5, to show your response to the next items. 
Add comments to help explain your opinion. 
 
 
KNOWLEDGE ABOUT IMPLANTS AND OUTCOMES 
 
1. A toddler born deaf can get a lot of benefit from a 
cochlear implant.   
1  2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _____________________________ 
 ______________________________________ 
 
2. A cochlear implant device is just another tool like a 
hearing aid. 
1  2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral  Disagree 
 
 Comments:  ____________________________ 
  ______________________________________ 
 
 
3. Cochlear implant surgery is an experimental 
procedure. 
 1  2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _____________________________ 
  ______________________________________ 
 
 
4. The cochlear implant is a safe device. 
1  2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _____________________________ 
  ______________________________________ 
 
 
5. Cochlear implants give people normal hearing. 
1  2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _____________________________ 




COCHLEAR IMPLANTS AND DEAF CULTURE 
 
6. It is okay to be deaf.  
  1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _____________________________ 
  ______________________________________ 
 
7. Parents who give a cochlear implant to their deaf 
child (less than 5 years old) are making the right 
decision. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _____________________________ 
  ______________________________________ 
 
8. Cochlear implants will make Deaf Culture 
disappear. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _____________________________ 
  ______________________________________ 
 
 
COCHLEAR IMPLANT USERS 
 
9. Cochlear implant users think spoken English is 
better than ASL (American Sign Language). 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  _____________________________ 
  ______________________________________ 
 
10. I would support a friend, colleague, or family 
member who wants to get a cochlear implant. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Support  Reject 
 Friend  Friend 
 
 Comments:  _____________________________ 
  ______________________________________ 
 
Please continue on the next page. 
11. People who use cochlear implants do not want to 
be close to the Deaf Culture. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  ___________________________ 
  ____________________________________ 
 
 
12. Most deaf children and teenagers get cochlear 
implants because their parents want them to get an 
implant. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  ___________________________ 
  ____________________________________ 
 
13. Most deaf people (born deaf) who had implant 
surgery when they were children or teenagers are 
glad they have a cochlear implant. 
 1 2 3 4 5 
 Agree Neutral Disagree 
 
 Comments:  ___________________________ 













































Informed Consent Form 
 
Name of Study: The Psychological/Social Impact of Cochlear Implants 
Investigator: Bonnie M. Bell, Masters of Science in Secondary Education for the Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing program at RIT/NTID 





Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study.  Please read this letter and sign the bottom if 
you understand and agree. 
 
This study is part of a masters thesis at RIT/NTID.  The purpose is to gather information on the 
perceptions of cochlear implant users, deaf and hearing students, and their professors about 
cochlear implants. 
 
This study has no known risks or discomforts.  Your participation is completely voluntary.  You 
may withdraw from this study at any time, for any reason.  There is also no penalty for not 
participating or withdrawing.  The personal benefits of participating include the opportunity to 
share your opinions and experiences and possibly help implant users in the future. 
 
The data collected in this study will remain anonymous.  No identifiable information will be 
associated with your opinions.  Data will be coded so you cannot be recognized.  After this study 
is completed, the original survey forms will be destroyed. 
 
If you have questions, you can contact the investigator via email at user name @rit.edu. 
Also, you may contact her advisor at 585-475-6456 or via email at user name @rit.edu. 
 





I have read this form and agree to participate in this study. 
 
 
Printed Name:  _____________________________________ Date:  ____________ 
 
Signature:  _________________________________________ 
 




























for CI 1 
Feelings 
toward CI 2 
Changes desired for 
CI Experience 3 
Born Deaf 




recognition positive tech. imprv. 
2 17 1 genetic 
all the 
time hear better   
8 20 1 prematurity seldom 
comm.; 
future positive tech. imprv. 
9 18 4 unknown not at all 
future; hear 
better positive recvd younger 
10 16 7 unknown not at all 
hear better; 
felt limited positive nothing 
11 29 5 unknown seldom curious negative nothing 
12 16 5 unknown not at all life change positive nothing 
14 9 11 unknown not at all 
comm.; 
parental 
decision   
17 17 4 unknown seldom 
hear more; 
curious positive nothing 
19 7 13 unknown not at all 
hear better; 
comm. positive nothing 
21 19 6 unknown 
all the 
time life change positive nothing 
22 21 2 unknown not at all hear better positive recvd younger 
25 13 8 unknown 
all the 


























for CI 1 
Feelings 
toward CI 2 
Changes desired for 
CI Experience 3 
Deafened between Birth and 5 years 




comm. positive Self improvement 
4 3 19 meningitis not at all 
parental 
decision positive Self improvement 
5 16 4 unknown not at all hear better positive Nothing 
6 8 13 unknown not at all 
parental 
decision   
13 15 6 unknown not at all hear better positive Nothing 
16 15 6 high fever not at all hear better positive tech. imprv. 





future mixed Self improvement 
20 56 3 unknown not at all comm. positive tech. imprv. 
24 18 3 unknown sometimes hear better positive Nothing 
Deafened between 5 and 13 years 
7 16 20 meningitis not at all 
 
future neutral tech. imprv. 
15 18 2 illness not at all 
 
hear better positive Nothing 
Deafened 13 years or Older 
23 21 1 
scarlet 
fever not at all 
 
hear better; 
speech neutral Self improvement 




hear better positive Nothing 
 
Note:  For copy of survey, see Appendix A.  Also, omitted respondent information on college 
and if part of MSSE program.  Abbreviations:  CI = cochlear implant; H.A. = hearing aid; Recd 
= received; Tech. imprv. = technical improvements; Comm. = communication. 
1 1 = See Table G2 for full text of comments and related themes. 
2 2 = See Table G3 for full text of comments and related themes. 




























Reasons for CI 2 
Born Deaf 
8 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing deaf many a few average hearing helps 
9 undergrad 2 Deaf deaf deaf many a few close to a 
lot 
--- 
10 undergrad 4 Deaf hearing deaf many a few average better hearing 
12 undergrad 1 Deaf deaf mix many many a lot forced; strongly 
encouraged 
13 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing mix a few a few a lot understand 
hearing people 
14 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing mix many a few average talk with hearing 
people 
15 undergrad 1 Deaf mix deaf many a few a lot wrong to get CI 
20 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing mix many many a lot hear; talk on 
phone 
25 undergrad 5 Deaf hearing deaf many many close to a 
lot 
hear and speak 
with hearing 
people 




change them to be 
like others 
27 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing deaf many a few close to a 
lot 
involved in hearing 
world; not 
excluded 
28 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing mix many many average hear and speak 
better 
29 undergrad 0 Deaf deaf deaf many many average fit in with family 
need; 
communicate 
better with hearing 
family 

























Reasons for CI 2 
31 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing mix many a few average parents want 
children to hear; 
not be deaf 
32 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing deaf many many close to a 
lot 
family pressure; no 
deaf culture 
experience 
37 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing mix many many close to a 
lot 
hear like hearing 
40 undergrad 1 Deaf hearing deaf many many a lot maximize chance 
to hear 
43 undergrad 2 Deaf deaf mix many a few average to hear 
44 undergrad 1 Deaf mix mix many a few close to a 
lot 
hear like hearing; 
safety 
45 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing mix many many average --- 
51 undergrad 1 hoh hearing mix many many a lot hear and talk 
better 




57 undergrad n/a hoh hearing mix many many average do better than with 
HA 
58 undergrad 0 hoh hearing mix many a few next to 
nothing 
to hear in a 
hearing world 
63 undergrad 2 hoh hearing mix many many average hear; hear own 
voice 
65 undergrad 4 hoh hearing deaf many a few average hear; 
parent/society 
pressure 
93 graduate 9 Deaf hearing deaf many many a lot early access to 
language 
94 graduate 2 Deaf hearing mix many many close to a 
lot 
hear, survive in 
hearing world 
95 graduate 5 Deaf mix deaf many many close to a 
lot 
to hear 
96 graduate 2 Deaf mix deaf many many average remove disability; 
increase 
opportunity for job 



























Reasons for CI 2 




111 Staff 9 Deaf deaf mix many many a lot --- 
112 Staff 5 Deaf hearing mix many a few next to 
nothing 
better reception 
114 Staff 5 Deaf hearing mix many many a lot hear more than 
with HA 
115 Staff 14.5 hoh mix deaf many many average be normal; hear 
129 Faculty 15 Deaf hearing deaf many many close to a 
lot 
many reasons 
131 Faculty 14 Deaf hearing mix many a few close to a 
lot 
negative 
132 Faculty 25 Deaf hearing mix many a few a lot to hear; parents 
would do anything 
137 Faculty 31 Deaf hearing mix many many average see if it works 
Deafened between Birth to 5 years 
1 undergrad 8 Deaf hearing deaf many many close to a 
lot 
forced; ins 
3 undergrad 6 Deaf hearing deaf many many average want to hear; 
parent encourage 
5 undergrad 4 Deaf hearing mix many a few a lot better than deaf 
6 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing deaf many many average for parents sake 






17 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing deaf many a few average make them normal 
hearing 
18 undergrad 1 Deaf hearing mix many a few a lot parent's wish 
22 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing deaf many a few a lot hear; parents 
forced 
24 undergrad n/a Deaf hearing mix many a few next to 
nothing 
--- 























Reasons for CI 2 
35 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing mix none --- close to a 
lot 
family pressure 
36 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing mix many many a lot --- 
39 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing mix many many a lot fear no 
communication 
with child 
41 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing deaf many many close to a 
lot 
--- 
49 undergrad 1 hoh hearing hearing a few a few close to a 
lot 
get more hearing 
among peers 
50 undergrad 2 hoh hearing mix many many average hear better 
54 undergrad 3 hoh hearing mix many many close to a 
lot 
Forced 
60 undergrad 1 hoh hearing mix many many average wrong decision 
when young 
64 undergrad 0 hoh hearing mix many none next to 
nothing 
better hearing 
66 undergrad 5 hoh hearing mix many a few close to a 
lot 
parent force 
67 undergrad 2 hoh hearing mix many many average not enough help 
from HA to hear 
101 graduate 6.5 hoh hearing mix many a few close to a 
lot 
quick fix for 
deafness 
110 Staff 24 Deaf mix deaf many many close to a 
lot 
Curious 
116 Staff 28 hoh hearing mix many many a lot hear sounds 





136 Faculty 20 Deaf hearing mix many many average easier 
communication 
with children; 
access to hearing 
culture 
Deafened between 5 to 13 years 
55 undergrad 1 hoh hearing mix many many close to a 
lot 
to be hearing; 
parents not 
accepting 
59 undergrad 4 hoh hearing deaf many many next to 
nothing 























Reasons for CI 2 
100 graduate 6 hoh hearing hearing many many a lot safety; curiosity 





Deafened 13 years or Older 
46 undergrad n/a Deaf hearing mix many none nothing --- 




confidence in self 






138 Faculty 30 hoh hearing mix many many average use phone; better 
English 
Deafened - Age at Onset Unavailable 
2 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing mix many many average speak; understand 
words 
4 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing deaf many a few average speak, listen 
11 undergrad n/a Deaf hearing mix many many next to 
nothing 
better life 
16 undergrad 1 Deaf hearing mix many many average communicate with 
parents; against 
deaf culture 
19 undergrad 0 Deaf mix deaf many a few close to a 
lot 
--- 
21 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing deaf many a few average parents forced 
23 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing mix many a few average be robot 
34 undergrad n/a Deaf hearing mix many many close to a 
lot 
talk and hear 
38 undergrad 2 Deaf hearing mix none many average better than HA, 
understand more 
42 undergrad 3 Deaf hearing mix many a few next to 
nothing 
--- 

























Reasons for CI 2 
48 undergrad 0.5 hoh hearing mix many many a lot opportunity to 
hear; succeed in 
real world 
52 undergrad 4 hoh mix mix many many close to a 
lot 
Hear 
56 undergrad 4 hoh hearing deaf many a few next to 
nothing 
hear better 
62 undergrad 1 hoh hearing mix many many next to 
nothing 
parent:  get better 
life; hear 
97 graduate 7 Deaf hearing deaf many many close to a 
lot 
society pressure 
98 graduate 6 Deaf mix mix many many a lot hear more; better 
sound quality 
108 Staff 5 Deaf hearing mix many many average better 
communication 
130 Faculty 0 Deaf hearing deaf many a few a lot Negative 
135 Faculty 12 Deaf mix deaf many many average desire - to hear 
Hearing 
68 undergrad 2 hearing hearing hearing many a few nothing hear and 
communicate 
better 
69 undergrad 2 hearing hearing hearing many a few next to 
nothing 
to hear 
70 undergrad 1 hearing hearing mix many many average experience world 
of sound 
71 undergrad 1 hearing hearing hearing a few many next to 
nothing 
hear; identify self 
as deaf 
72 undergrad 1 hearing hearing mix many a few next to 
nothing 
hear some 
73 undergrad 1 hearing hearing hearing many none nothing Hear 
74 undergrad 2 hearing hearing mix a few a few next to 
nothing 
hear; to interact 
with people 
75 undergrad 1 hearing --- --- a few a few next to 
nothing 
hear what goes on 
around them 
76 undergrad 1 hearing hearing mix many a few next to 
nothing 
talk/ hear in a 
hearing community 
77 undergrad 1 hearing hearing mix many a few close to a 
lot 
























Reasons for CI 2 
78 undergrad 2 hearing hearing hearing many many nothing to hear 
79 undergrad 1 hearing hearing mix a few none next to 
nothing 
fit in better 
80 undergrad 1 hearing hearing hearing many a few next to 
nothing 
know what it feels 
like to hear like 
everyone else 
81 undergrad 1 hearing hearing hearing a few none average experience 
hearing world 





83 undergrad 2 hearing hearing mix many a few average to hear 
84 undergrad 3 hearing hearing hearing many many next to 
nothing 
Hear 




those not in 
deaf/hoh culture 
86 undergrad 4 hearing hearing hearing many a few close to a 
lot 
to know what 
sound is like; no 
choice if parent 
decide 
87 undergrad 4 hearing hearing hearing many many average assimilate into 
hearing culture 
88 undergrad 2 hearing hearing hearing a few none nothing --- 
89 undergrad 2 hearing hearing hearing many none nothing communicate 
more easily 
90 undergrad 1.5 hearing hearing hearing a few NA nothing hear better 
91 undergrad 2 hearing hearing hearing a few a few nothing hear better 
92 undergrad n/a hearing hearing hearing a few none average reduce handicap 
102 graduate 2 hearing deaf mix a few many n/a --- 

























Reasons for CI 2 






105 graduate 5 hearing hearing hearing many none next to 
nothing 
desire - regain 
hearing 
106 graduate 5 hearing hearing mix many a few average communicate with 
hearing world; 
reduce difficulties 
107 graduate 1 hearing hearing hearing a few NA nothing to hear 
117 Staff 20 hearing hearing hearing many a few nothing --- 
118 Staff 12 hearing hearing hearing many a few nothing --- 
119 Staff 15 hearing hearing mix many a few next to 
nothing 
--- 
120 Staff 30 hearing hearing mix many many close to a 
lot 
acquire English; fit 
in better 
121 Staff 22 hearing hearing hearing many a few average to hear 
122 Staff 25 hearing hearing hearing many none next to 
nothing 
parents want it; 
hear 




124 Staff 12 hearing hearing hearing many none next to 
nothing 
fit in 
125 Staff 2 hearing hearing hearing many a few next to 
nothing 
parents think it's 
best 
126 Staff 4 hearing hearing hearing many a few average increase quality of 
communication for 
life 
127 Staff 7.5 hearing hearing mix many a few nothing hope of hearing 
128 Staff 21 hearing hearing hearing many a few nothing to be included in 
conversation; be 
part of larger 
majority 






























Reasons for CI 2 
141 Faculty 29 hearing hearing mix many a few next to 
nothing 
navigate easily 
142 Faculty 29 hearing hearing mix many a few n/a parents decide; 
hearing & speech 
143 Faculty 25 hearing hearing hearing many many average to compete in 
hearing world; to 
experience what 
its like 
144 Faculty 6 hearing hearing mix many many close to a 
lot 
closer to family; 
improve English; 
music; hear loved 
one's voice 
145 Faculty 30 hearing hearing mix many many close to a 
lot 
hear better 
146 Faculty 30 hearing hearing hearing many many next to 
nothing 
--- 
147 Faculty 4 hearing hearing hearing many a few average hear; feel 
disadvantaged 
148 Faculty 37 hearing hearing mix many a few close to a 
lot 
closer to hearing 
world 
149 Faculty 34 hearing hearing hearing many many average meets their needs 
150 Faculty 28 hearing hearing mix many many close to a 
lot 
hear better 
151 Faculty 30 hearing hearing hearing many many average ability to hear 
speech 
152 Faculty 19 hearing hearing hearing many a few close to a 
lot 
hear; fit in better 




154 Faculty 25 hearing hearing hearing many many a lot tool for 
communication; 
like HA 
Note:  See copy of actual survey in Appendix A.  Also, the dash indicates no response from the 
participant.  Abbreviations:  CI = cochlear implant; hoh = hard of hearing; HA = hearing aid. 












Responses to Expectations and Outcomes for CI Users 
 
 5-Point Rating Scale1 
CI Users Item #7a Item #7b Item #8a Item #8b Item #9a Item #9b 
Born Deaf 
1 2 1 1 1 2 1 
2 1 1 2 1 1 1 
8 2 2 2 2 3 3 
9 2 1 2 2 4 4 
10 2 3 3 3 2 3 
11 4 5 5 5 5 5 
12 3 2 4 4 2 2 
14 3 3 1 1 1 1 
17 3 3 1 1 1 1 
19 2 1 1 1 1 1 
21 3 4 4 3 5 5 
22 3 2 1 2 1 1 
25 3 3 1 1 1 1 
Mean 2.54 2.38 2.15 2.08 2.23 2.23 
Deafened between Birth and 5 years 
3 1 2 1 2 1 2 
4 3 3 1 1 4 5 
5 1 1 2 1 1 1 
6 1 3 2 2 3 3 
13 2 2 1 1 1 1 
16 1 3 3 2 3 5 
18 4 4 5 5 2 1 
20 2 2 4 4 2 2 
24 4 3 1 2 2 2 
Mean 2.11 2.56 2.22 2.22 2.11 2.44 
Deafened between 5 and 13 years 
7 5 3 5 3 4 2 
15 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mean 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.00 2.50 1.50 
Deafened 13 years or Older 
23 3 3 3 3 3 3 
26 5 1 3 2 2 2 
Mean 4.00 2.00 3.00 2.50 2.50 2.50 
Note:  See Appendix A for copy of actual survey.  See Appendix G1 for additional CI user comments. 






Responses to Deafness and Deaf Culture for CI Users 
 
















#17   Item #14 
Born Deaf 
1 2 1 4 1 1 1 1  2 
2 1 1 4 4 1 2 5  1 
8 1 2 1 5 2 1 5  2 
9 1 3 1 5 1 1 4  2 
10 1 3 2 4 2 3 5  2 
11 5 1 4 5 5 5 3  3 
12 1 1 1 5 1 1 5  2 
14 2 1 1 1 1 2 1  1 
17 3 3 3 3 3 3 5  1 
19 3 3 1 2 1 2 4  2 
21 1 1 5 5 1 3 5  2 
22 1 2 3 5 3 1 5  3 
25 1 3 2 4 3 2 5  1 
Mean 1.77 1.92 2.46 3.77 1.92 2.08 4.08   1.85 
Deafened Between Birth and 5 years 
3 1 4 2 5 3 2 5  1 
4 1 5 2 5 3 1 4  2 
5 1 1 1 3 1 3 5  1 
6 1 4 5 1 3 1 4  3 
13 1 1 5 5 2 3 5  1 
16 1 1 5 1 3 3 3  1 
18 1 1 5 5 1 3 5  2 
20 1 5 1 5 1 1 5  2 
24 1 1 2 4 1 3 1  1 
Mean 1.00 2.56 3.11 3.78 2.00 2.22 4.11   1.56 
Deafened Between 5 and 13 years 
7 1 3 2 5 5 3 4  2 
15 1 1 3 3 3 1 1  2 
Mean 1.00 2.00 2.50 4.00 4.00 2.00 2.50   2.00 
Deafened 13 years or Older 
23 2 3 5 5 3 1 3  2 
26 1 5 1 5 3 1 5  1 
Mean 1.50 4.00 3.00 5.00 3.00 1.00 4.00   1.50 
Note:  See Appendix A for actual survey.  See Appendix G1 for additional CI user comments. 
1 1 = Agree, 2 = Somewhat Agree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Somewhat Disagree, 5 = Disagree. 







Responses to Family and CI Satisfaction for CI Users 
 


























1 3 4 1 2 1 3 2 2 3 5 4 
2 1 3 1 5 2 2 3 2 5 4 4 
8 1 5 1 5 1 1 1 1 5 3 3 
9 1 5 1 5 1 1 1 1 5 1 1 
10 1 3 1 5 1 1 1 1 5 4 1 
11 5 5 3 2 1 3 1 1 1 5 5 
12 1 5 1 5 1 1 1 2 5 3 2 
14 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 1 5 5 3 
17 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 3 5 5 
19 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 3 2 3 
21 1 5 1 5 1 1 1 1 5 3 3 
22 1 5 1 5 1 1 3 1 5 4 2 
25 1 3 1 3 1 1 1 3 5 5 3 
Mean 1.54 3.62 1.15 3.69 1.15 1.54 1.69 1.46 4.23 3.77 3.00 
Deafened between Birth and 5 years 
3 4 5 1 1 1 1 2 1 4 3 2 
4 1 1 1 5 3 3 1 1 5 2 1 
5 1 3 1 5 2 1 1 1 5 4 5 
6 5 2 1 4 2 2 1 2 4 4 1 
13 1 3 1 5 1 1 3 1 5 5 3 
16 1 1 1 1 3 3 5 3 3 5 2 
18 1 2 3 5 1 1 3 2 5 4 4 
20 2 5 1 5 1 1 1 1 5 2 2 
24 1 5 1 4 1 1 4 1 5 3 2 
Mean 1.89 3.00 1.22 3.89 1.67 1.56 2.33 1.44 4.56 3.56 2.44 
Deafened between 5 and 13 years 
7 1 3 2 5 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 
15 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mean 1.00 2.00 1.50 3.00 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 
Deafened 13 years or Older 
23 5 5 3 3 2 1 5 3 3 1 1 
26 3 5 1 3 4 3 1 2 3 4 2 
Mean 4.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 2.50 3.00 2.50 1.50 
Note:  Received 8 paper copies, the remainder of respondents came via Clipboard.  Items #27-28 on Clipboard were 
converted to 5-point scale whereas on the paper copy, respondents saw a segmented line in which they could put an 
X anywhere on the line.  For data analysis, paper responses were recorded to the nearest 5-point scale.  See 
Appendix A for actual survey.  See Appendix G1 for additional CI user comments. 












Responses to Knowledge about Implants and Outcomes for Non-CI Users 
 
  5-Point Rating Scale 1 
Non-CI 
Users 
Item #1 Item #2 Item #3 Item #4 Item #5 
Born Deaf 
8 3 4 3 2 2 
9 5 5 5 5 5 
10 2 4 5 4 5 
12 5 4 3 4 5 
13 2 1 3 2 4 
14 3 3 3 2 3 
15 5 3 3 4 5 
20 2 4 3 3 3 
25 3 4 2 1 3 
26 3 4 2 3 4 
27 4 5 3 4 5 
28 3 1 1 3 2 
29 3 1 5 3 3 
30 3 4 3 2 4 
31 2 4 3 5 5 
32 5 2 3 3 2 
37 3 3 3 3 3 
40 1 1 2 3 3 
43 5 1 5 3 5 
44 3 2 2 5 4 
45 3 5 5 5 5 
51 4 4 4 3 3 
53 3 1 1 2 5 
57 3 1 2 4 5 
58 5 4 4 4 4 
63 3 2 3 3 3 
65 2 5 1 4 5 
93 1 1 3 3 5 
94 3 3 3 3 4 
95 --- 1 3 4 4 
96 5 1 1 5 4 
99 4 5 2 5 5 
109 5 1 1 4 5 
111 5 5 1 5 5 
112 2 2 1 3 3 
114 1 1 2 2 5 
115 3 1 1 3 4 
129 3 3 5 3 5 
131 5 2 3 4 4 
132 4 3 1 3 4 
137 2 1 3 2 4 




  5-Point Rating Scale 1 
Non-CI 
Users 
Item #1 Item #2 Item #3 Item #4 Item #5 
Deafened between Birth and 5 years 
1 5 5 1 5 5 
3 1 3 2 3 4 
5 3 3 2 3 3 
6 3 1 3 3 3 
7 3 2 2 4 3 
17 3 1 3 4 5 
18 5 5 4 5 5 
22 4 2 2 3 5 
24 2 3 3 4 4 
33 4 3 3 4 4 
35 5 5 1 5 5 
36 5 4 5 5 5 
39 4 5 3 1 4 
41 5 5 5 5 5 
49 4 1 3 3 2 
50 2 1 3 4 4 
54 4 2 3 4 5 
60 3 2 3 3 3 
64 1 1 5 1 5 
66 1 3 1 2 5 
67 3 1 3 2 2 
101 5 5 1 5 3 
110 5 5 3 3 5 
116 --- 1 --- 5 5 
133 3 1 5 1 5 
136 3 2 2 4 5 
Mean 3.38 2.68 2.92 3.44 4.16 
Deafened between 5 and 13 years 
55 4 2 4 5 5 
59 5 3 3 4 5 
100 3 1 5 1 5 
134 5 5 1 5 5 
Mean 4.25 2.75 3.25 3.75 5.00 
Deafened 13 years or Older 
46 4 3 5 3 3 
61 1 1 3 3 3 
113 3 1 2 2 4 
138 4 4 2 4 5 
Mean 3.00 2.25 3.00 3.00 3.75 
Deafened - Age at Onset Unavailable 
2 3 3 3 3 3 
4 3 2 1 5 5 
11 3 3 3 5 3 
16 2 3 1 3 4 
19 5 3 3 5 3 
21 3 3 3 3 5 




  5-Point Rating Scale 1 
Non-CI 
Users 
Item #1 Item #2 Item #3 Item #4 Item #5 
34 3 3 3 3 2 
38 2 3 3 3 3 
42 5 5 5 5 5 
47 3 2 3 3 5 
48 1 1 1 2 3 
52 2 2 1 3 3 
56 2 4 2 5 4 
62 2 2 2 3 3 
97 5 5 1 5 5 
98 1 1 1 5 3 
108 4 4 3 3 5 
130 3 2 1 3 3 
135 3 5 5 3 5 
Mean 2.80 2.95 2.45 3.70 3.75 
Hearing 
68 4 3 1 1 5 
69 3 4 4 3 3 
70 3 2 1 3 5 
71 2 2 3 2 4 
72 4 3 4 3 5 
73 3 1 3 3 3 
74 3 3 3 2 2 
75 3 3 2 3 3 
76 3 3 3 3 3 
77 4 4 4 4 5 
78 --- --- --- --- --- 
79 3 2 2 2 4 
80 3 3 3 3 5 
81 2 5 4 2 5 
82 3 4 2 3 5 
83 2 2 5 1 4 
84 3 2 3 3 3 
85 3 3 3 3 4 
86 2 4 3 4 5 
87 3 3 3 2 2 
88 3 3 3 3 3 
89 3 3 1 3 3 
90 3 3 3 3 3 
91 1 1 3 1 1 
92 3 1 3 3 5 
102 1 1 1 1 1 
103 1 4 3 1 4 
104 2 1 3 3 4 
105 3 4 2 3 4 
106 1 1 4 3 4 
107 --- --- 3 --- --- 
117 3 3 3 3 3 




  5-Point Rating Scale 1 
Non-CI 
Users 
Item #1 Item #2 Item #3 Item #4 Item #5 
119 3 3 3 3 3 
120 3 1 4 3 5 
121 3 4 4 2 4 
122 2 2 4 2 3 
123 2 3 4 3 3 
124 3 2 3 3 3 
125 2 5 1 3 5 
126 3 5 5 1 --- 
127 3 2 2 3 4 
128 2 4 4 1 4 
139 1 4 5 1 5 
140 3 5 3 4 5 
141 3 1 --- 1 4 
142 2 1 4 2 4 
143 1 2 4 2 4 
144 1 1 4 4 5 
145 2 2 4 2 5 
146 1 1 3 3 --- 
147 2 4 3 3 5 
148 1 4 4 2 3 
149 3 1 5 2 5 
150 2 2 4 2 4 
151 2 4 4 1 5 
152 2 4 5 4 3 
153 2 1 5 2 5 
154 1 1 5 1 5 
Mean 2.42 2.68 3.28 2.46 3.89 
 
Note:  See Appendix A for actual survey, and Appendix H1 for additional Non-CI user 
comments to survey statements.  Also, the dash indicates no response from the participant. 







Responses to Cochlear Implants and Deaf Culture for Non-CI Users 
 
 5-Point Rating Scale 1 
Non-CI 
Users 
Item #6 Item #7 Item #8 
Born Deaf 
8 1 3 3 
9 1 5 2 
10 1 3 2 
12 1 5 2 
13 3 3 3 
14 1 3 3 
15 5 4 1 
20 1 5 5 
25 1 5 4 
26 1 2 2 
27 1 4 2 
28 3 3 4 
29 1 5 5 
30 1 4 1 
31 1 3 2 
32 1 4 1 
37 1 3 3 
40 2 4 4 
43 1 5 3 
44 1 4 3 
45 3 3 2 
51 3 4 5 
53 1 3 5 
57 1 5 5 
58 1 5 4 
63 2 3 4 
65 1 3 2 
93 1 3 5 
94 1 3 3 
95 1 5 4 
96 1 5 1 
99 1 3 4 
109 1 5 2 
111 1 5 2 
112 3 3 5 
114 1 4 5 
115 1 3 5 
129 1 5 5 
131 1 5 3 
132 1 3 2 
137 1 3 4 




 5-Point Rating Scale 1 
Non-CI 
Users 
Item #6 Item #7 Item #8 
Deafened between Birth and 5 years 
1 1 5 1 
3 1 4 2 
5 2 4 4 
6 1 3 2 
7 1 5 2 
17 1 5 2 
18 1 3 3 
22 1 5 5 
24 1 3 2 
33 1 4 1 
35 1 5 1 
36 4 5 5 
39 1 3 3 
41 5 5 5 
49 3 1 3 
50 2 3 4 
54 1 5 3 
60 3 3 3 
64 1 3 5 
66 3 5 3 
67 1 5 5 
101 1 5 5 
110 1 5 5 
116 1 --- 5 
133 1 2 5 
136 1 5 5 
Mean 1.60 4.00 3.52 
Deafened between 5 and 13 years 
55 3 5 1 
59 1 5 2 
100 1 3 5 
134 1 5 3 
Mean 1.50 4.50 2.75 
Deafened 13 years or Older 
46 1 5 5 
61 1 3 3 
113 4 3 5 
138 1 2 4 
Mean 1.75 3.25 4.25 
Deafened - Age of Onset Unavailable 
2 1 3 4 
4 1 3 1 
11 1 5 3 
16 1 3 5 
19 1 5 2 
21 1 5 3 




 5-Point Rating Scale 1 
Non-CI 
Users 
Item #6 Item #7 Item #8 
34 3 5 3 
38 3 3 3 
42 1 5 1 
47 1 3 2 
48 3 2 5 
52 5 3 3 
56 1 2 3 
62 1 3 5 
97 1 5 2 
98 1 3 2 
108 1 5 4 
130 3 2 4 
135 1 3 4 
Mean 1.60 3.65 3.05 
Hearing 
68 1 3 5 
69 1 3 3 
70 1 3 5 
71 2 3 4 
72 1 5 5 
73 1 3 3 
74 1 2 4 
75 1 2 2 
76 1 3 3 
77 1 5 5 
78 --- --- --- 
79 1 3 4 
80 1 3 5 
81 1 3 5 
82 1 3 5 
83 1 1 5 
84 1 3 5 
85 1 4 5 
86 1 3 4 
87 1 4 5 
88 3 3 3 
89 3 3 3 
90 1 3 3 
91 3 3 3 
92 1 4 3 
102 1 1 1 
103 1 3 2 
104 1 1 4 
105 1 3 5 
106 1 2 5 
107 --- 1 3 
117 1 3 3 




 5-Point Rating Scale 1 
Non-CI 
Users 
Item #6 Item #7 Item #8 
119 1 3 5 
120 5 3 4 
121 1 3 3 
122 1 2 4 
123 2 3 4 
124 2 3 4 
125 1 3 2 
126 1 3 5 
127 3 4 5 
128 3 3 4 
139 1 1 2 
140 2 3 3 
141 1 2 4 
142 1 3 5 
143 1 3 2 
144 1 3 5 
145 1 2 5 
146 1 1 5 
147 1 3 3 
148 2 1 3 
149 1 3 5 
150 1 2 3 
151 1 2 4 
152 1 2 3 
153 1 1 4 
154 1 1 5 
Mean 1.37 2.67 3.86 
 
Note:  See Appendix A for actual survey and Appendix H1 for additional Non-CI user comments 
to survey statements.  Also, the dash indicates no response from the participant. 







Responses to Non-CI Users' Opinions about CI Users 
 














8 3 3 3 3 2 
9 5 5 2 2 5 
10 3 2 3 2 3 
12 3 3 3 2 3 
13 3 1 3 2 3 
14 4 1 3 3 4 
15 3 --- 3 2 4 
20 2 2 4 3 3 
25 5 1 5 4 1 
26 3 1 3 2 4 
27 2 2 3 2 2 
28 --- 2 5 3 1 
29 3 3 5 3 --- 
30 3 4 2 2 3 
31 3 2 4 2 3 
32 2 1 3 3 4 
37 3 3 3 3 3 
40 3 1 4 2 2 
43 3 3 4 4 5 
44 3 3 3 2 3 
45 3 3 5 --- --- 
51 2 2 3 2 --- 
53 4 1 4 2 3 
57 5 1 5 5 3 
58 3 1 4 2 5 
63 2 1 5 3 3 
65 1 2 4 2 3 
93 1 1 3 3 3 
94 3 1 5 4 3 
95 1 2 --- 1 5 
96 1 5 3 1 2 
99 3 3 3 3 4 
109 4 1 3 1 3 
111 1 4 2 1 5 
112 5 1 5 3 3 
114 1 1 5 3 2 
115 3 3 4 2 3 
129 5 1 5 --- 3 
131 5 2 2 1 4 
132 --- --- --- --- --- 

















Mean 2.95 2.08 3.63 2.39 3.19 
Deafened between Birth and 5 years 
1 5 5 1 1 5 
3 3 1 3 3 3 
5 4 4 3 3 4 
6 1 2 3 1 1 
7 2 2 3 1 1 
17 3 3 2 1 3 
18 5 4 3 1 5 
22 4 2 4 3 4 
24 2 1 3 3 3 
33 3 3 3 2 3 
35 1 3 1 1 5 
36 --- --- --- --- --- 
39 3 1 5 5 2 
41 5 5 5 5 5 
49 1 2 4 3 3 
50 3 1 5 3 3 
54 3 3 3 1 5 
60 3 1 3 3 3 
64 3 1 5 3 1 
66 1 1 3 1 3 
67 --- --- --- --- --- 
101 3 3 3 1 4 
110 3 3 3 3 3 
116 5 --- 5 --- 5 
133 5 1 5 3 2 
136 4 1 4 1 4 
Mean 3.04 2.18 3.52 2.32 3.26 
Deafened between 5 and 13 years 
55 2 3 2 1 --- 
59 3 3 5 1 4 
100 3 1 5 3 3 
134 3 1 3 3 3 
Mean 2.75 2.00 3.75 2.00 3.33 
Deafened 13 years or Older 
46 3 3 5 5 5 
61 3 1 3 3 3 
113 3 1 5 3 3 
138 5 1 5 1 5 
Mean 3.50 1.50 4.50 3.00 4.00 
Deafened - Age at Onset Unavailable 
2 3 1 3 3 3 
4 5 5 5 3 3 
11 3 2 3 3 3 

















19 3 2 3 2 4 
21 1 2 2 1 4 
23 --- --- --- --- --- 
34 2 1 1 4 3 
38 3 3 3 3 3 
42 5 5 4 4 5 
47 3 3 5 3 4 
48 3 1 3 2 2 
52 3 1 4 2 2 
56 2 4 3 5 2 
62 2 2 5 2 3 
97 1 3 4 1 5 
98 3 1 5 1 3 
108 3 2 3 3 3 
130 2 2 5 1 4 
135 3 1 5 1 5 
Mean 2.79 2.42 3.63 2.47 3.42 
Hearing 
68 5 2 4 3 3 
69 3 1 4 3 3 
70 3 1 5 3 3 
71 5 3 5 4 3 
72 5 1 5 4 1 
73 3 1 3 3 3 
74 4 1 5 5 1 
75 3 2 5 3 3 
76 3 1 3 3 3 
77 3 2 3 3 3 
78 --- --- --- --- --- 
79 2 1 3 3 2 
80 3 1 3 3 2 
81 3 1 5 3 4 
82 5 1 5 3 3 
83 3 1 5 3 1 
84 4 1 4 3 3 
85 3 1 5 3 3 
86 4 2 4 3 3 
87 4 1 5 5 3 
88 --- --- --- --- --- 
89 --- --- --- --- --- 
90 3 1 3 3 3 
91 3 1 5 1 3 
92 3 1 3 4 3 
102 1 1 1 1 1 
103 4 1 4 3 3 

















105 3 3 5 2 3 
106 3 1 4 3 3 
107 3 1 3 3 1 
117 3 3 3 3 3 
118 3 1 3 3 3 
119 3 1 3 3 3 
120 3 1 3 2 3 
121 3 2 3 3 3 
122 3 1 4 4 2 
123 2 1 3 4 3 
124 3 3 3 3 3 
125 3 1 3 2 3 
126 3 1 4 3 1 
127 4 2 4 3 3 
128 3 3 4 2 3 
139 2 1 5 2 2 
140 4 2 4 2 3 
141 3 1 5 2 3 
142 2 1 5 2 2 
143 2 1 2 3 3 
144 5 1 5 3 3 
145 3 1 5 3 2 
146 1 1 5 3 3 
147 3 1 3 2 3 
148 --- 3 4 3 3 
149 3 1 3 3 3 
150 2 2 2 2 2 
151 3 1 4 1 2 
152 3 2 3 3 2 
153 5 1 5 3 3 
154 5 1 5 3 2 
Mean 3.20 1.38 3.91 2.91 2.63 
 
Note:  See Appendix A for actual survey, and Appendix H1 for additional Non-CI user 
comments for survey statements.  Also, the dash indicates no response from the participant. 
1 1 = Agree, 2 = Somewhat Agree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Somewhat Disagree, 5 = Disagree. 
2 1 = Support Friend, 2 = Somewhat Support Friend, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Somewhat Reject Friend, 5 






















8 #7-12: I believe that a deaf person should experience both worlds (hearing and deaf)--so they 
should learn total communication (oral and sign language) because I feel that allows better 
inclusion towards both worlds. The younger the person, the more he/she will benefit from a CI 
along with motivation and committed training. This is the key to improving communication 
(speech, listening, lip reading ...). If an older deaf person has a CI, it is still possible for them to 
have some improvement in speech, listening, and lip reading skills than before the CI. 
 
#13-20: I respect each deaf individual's choice in their language preference (oral, sign 
language...). I strongly don't believe that the CI will eliminate deaf culture because many deaf 
people won't allow that to happen. Also, even if many deaf people were implanted, they still 
could do both oral and sign language approaches to be involved in both worlds. Some of my 
deaf friends, when I asked them if they would like to have a CI, said no and that they were 
against it.  Yet, they respect my choice to have a CI and are ok with it.  If a deaf child was 
implanted at a very young age, they always have the option of not wearing it when they are 
older.  At least, they had the opportunity to experience greater listening/speech development.  It 
would be up to them to continue or not when they are older and parents should respect that. 
 
#30-31:  I don’t feel fully integrated into either hearing or deaf culture.  My family is hearing and 
the majority of the world is hearing.  I am a deaf person and will always approach some 
difficulties communicating and often am lost in what a group is talking about.  That will always 
exist when I am on my own.  As for the deaf culture, I do have deaf friends and did go to a deaf 
residential school – but I am not from a deaf family (in generations).  All of my family is hearing 
so it is not like I am fully part of the deaf culture.  Nevertheless, I like the mainstreamed 
environment, not one or the other. 
 
9 It is really depend on each people because sometime they wont get successful with their 







If you have any comments on the issues in Items #7-31 (7-28 on paper copy), please type them 
here. 
11 Questions helps me understand and find who I am.  Thanks. 
12 It is up to the CI users to improve their speech and listening if they work hard and attend their 
therapy training sessions as often as they could when they first got it. They still should train for it 
now. It’ll only improve, if they work for it. That is what I believe. 
 
Another thing, My parents had asked me to get an implant growing up and I had said ‘no’ every 
time. I had a classmate who got it at an early age and he had surgery two times because it kept 
breaking. I was scared by that. So it was my decision to get the CI when I was a teenager, I 
broke the news to my mom- and boy, was she shocked. 
 
In high school, I saw my hearing friends everyday. I only saw my deaf friends two times a month 
because they lived a hour or more away from me. I still felt close to them anyway. It was neutral 
for me- I still felt I was in the middle between the Deaf and Hearing worlds. Now, I feel closer to 
the Deaf world because of the exposure to the Deaf community. I’m also taking ASL as my 




19 #7:   Doctors can tell you about CI if you're deaf.  I know a lots of people who got CI. 
 
#8:   It improves my speech.  It's true. 
 
#9:   I can talk well.  I'm sure they can. 
 
#10:  I wish I'm not deaf.  #11:  I'm not sure.  I don't sign much. 
 
#12:   they will hear and talk well than me. 
 




#15:  They are happy for me. 
 
#16:   I like to have oral deaf friends. 
 
#17:   They don't. 
 
#18:    They helped me out to school, get CI & have speech therapy. 
 
#19:   They want me to talk and hear well. 
 






If you have any comments on the issues in Items #7-31 (7-28 on paper copy), please type them 
here. 
 
#21:   I'm not sure. 
 
#22:  Yes, I did and got one. 
 
#23:   I knew some. 
 
#24:  I guess I will get another one. 
 
21 #7:     I feel that it depends on the person.  I don't know what their problems be so I can't say 
that they can get a lot of benefit. 
 
#8:    Just because you have CI doesn't always mean better speech. 
 
#9:    That depends on the individual. 
 
#10:  --- 
 
#11:   I strongly agree because it helps you in writing aside from communication. 
 
#12:    I feel that if the child's hearing gets to the point where they need it, then fine. 
 





#15:   They thought it was great. 
 
#16:   Deaf friends and hearing friends is always important to me in life. 
 
#17:   They never pressured me only gave me - advice about it. 
 
#18:   --- 
 
#19:   The CI was my decision not my parents. 
 
#20:   It has helped me with school, work & communication. 
 
#21:   My parents never say things like that.  They know the pro's and con's. 
 
#22:  --- 
 
#23:  --- 
 
#24:   Absolutely, it is my miracle that I can hear well. 
 
#25:   --- 
 
#26:   No one ever treated me like an outcast! 






If you have any comments on the issues in Items #7-31 (7-28 on paper copy), please type them 
here. 
22 #7:    Some people I know benefited a lot -- some didn't. 
 
#15:   Some liked it (4 of my friends have gotten CI's since then) - some didn't - 50/50 mix. 
 
#19:   My mother did her PhD thesis on CI's in the 80's.  She was very against it. 
 
#22:   Researched it for 2 years before I got it. 
 
#24:    Depending on technology. 
 
25 #7:     I asked my C.I. team what I would hear, and they replied that they had no idea - that it 
could go either way.  It depends on their personalities and what learning method is best 
for them. 
 
#8:    They would hear sounds such as "s" and they wouldn't drop it as much in their speech. 
 
#10:   It isn’t a real limitation. 
 
#11:   I grew up with spoken English, but it being "better" doesn't specify what category. 
 
#12:   I wouldn't implant my child under the age of 2 years old. 
 
#13:   With/without CI's, deaf culture is always changing. 
 
#14:   I was the only deaf student in my HS. and I didn't really know any other deaf people. 
 
#15:   Had no deaf friends. 
 
#16:   If I had never gone to RIT, I wouldn't have really discovered the deaf world. 
 
#17:   I'd never let anyone influence me. 
 
#18:   My mom's more used to cueing to me and she still cues to my hearing 9-yr old sister out 
of habit. 
 
#19:   It was entirely my choice. 
 
#21:   My mom didn't introduce me to the C.I.  till I was 13, cuz she felt that its technology 
wasn't advanced enough. 
 
#25:   I had an attitude of “Ok, why not?” 
 
#26:   I feel more assimilated at RIT and wear my C.I. more because of 100+ other people with 








If you have any comments on the issues in Items #7-31 (7-28 on paper copy), please type them 
here. 
Deafened between Birth and 5 years 
3 Before I had my cochlear implant, I have alot of hearing friends.  There wasn't alot of deaf 
people in my area.  I came to RIT so I can learn better when I have cochlear implant.  There are 
alot deaf students here so I learn to communicate with them.  Ironic, isn't it? :). 
 
4 I believe that CI will help those who were born hearing and became deaf at later age like me. I 
noticed they are more success than others who were born deaf. 
5 I grew up being the only deaf person in school but I had deaf friends from speech therapy in 
which we all talked and had either a cochlear implant or hearing aids.  I had a good amount of 
both, but I never considered deafness as a culture but more a sort of clique. 
 
6 --- 
13 In #28, it is the opposite of being depressed, because most of the CI are happy and glad to 
have CI. 
 
#31:   I don’t have the answer to that because I am closer to both hearing and deaf. So I don’t 




20 #8:     Depends on individual. 
 
#22:    Basically everything. 
24 --- 







If you have any comments on the issues in Items #7-31 (7-28 on paper copy), please type them 
here. 
15 N/A 
Deafened between 13 years or Older 
23 --- 
26 #7:     possible but not for ALL deaf people.  NOTE:  long term CI user 15+ years.  Late-
deafened person; had speech and hearing for 18-20 years…  
 
#10:   YES - what does OKAY mean? 
 
#12:   If child has supports but again NOT for all deaf children. 
 
#13:   Amount of dB loss is not the only 'culture" influence.  Culture is many things. 
 
#14:   (I was hearing). 
 
#17:  My attitude/thinking changed over time.  What other people think of my decisions is not 
their business.  It's MY life journey. 
 
#18:   What's OK mean?  They love me unconditionally no matter. 
 
#19:   They were supportive no matter what I decided.  No pressure.  Helped me do research 
beforehand. 
 
#21:   Cure?  Benefit, improve quality of overall life maybe. 
 
#22:   Was well-prepared and informed but couldn't project - predict outcome.  WILLING to take 
a risk - try it. 
 
#23:   Can't predict future - I had hope & realistic expectations attitude "worth a try!"  
 
#26:   Those are occasional universal normal feelings not dependent soley on a CI or hearing 
or being deaf. 
 
 
Note:  The actual survey can be found in Appendix A, while additional information can be found 










Item # 6 - I got a CI because ... 
Born Deaf 
1 I wanted hear better than hearing aid. Also, speech is pretty clear. 
2 I wanted to make use of the ear that was worse off, to receive a better balance between both of 
my ears. 
8 I desired to improve my communication skills with the hearing world, especially when having a 
job in the future. But also hoped to improve my ability to communicate with family, friends, 
classmates, etc. 
9 I want to hear better than hearing aid and for my future like job and my kids. Hearing aid was 
never benefit for me. 
10 I wanted to hear better and received no benefit from hearing aids. I want to be able to hear 
what's happening around me and get to know what it is like being able to hear at all times 
instead of being limited. 
11 I wanted to know what it like. 
12 I was boarding at Clarke School for the Deaf in Massachusetts and had to move back home in 
Connecticut and go to a public school. I was the only one deaf at the high school, so I decided 
to get an implant for a chance. I've seen how it improved the listening and speech of some of 
my friends at Clark. Also the technology of the implants were improving and better than before.  
Everything else in my life was changing so I let that part change too. 
 
14 The reason why I got CI because of my future, my parents forced me to wear it when i was nine 
years old because they were concerned about me because they want my life to become easier 
by using my voice and communicate. 
17 I got CI because I wanted to hear more than what I did with my hearing aids.  I wanted to hear 
environmental noise and I wanted to hear what hearing people hear. 
19 I need to hear way better than hearing aids and improve my speech.  I can hear almost 
everything than hearing aids. 
